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WASHINGTON (APl - Here 
at a glance are President Ford's 
propoaals to Congresa for 
curbing inflation: 

TAX SURCHARGE - A one
year, 5 per cent surcharge on 
corporate taxes and on a portion 
of taxes paid by families who 
earn more than '15,000 and by 
individuals earning more than 
$7,500 in 1975. This would raise 
an estimated $4.7 million. 

OTHER TAXES - Increase 
the investment tax credit from 7 
per cent to 10 per cent and allow 

--

corporations to deduct the 
dividends paid on preferred 
stocks. 

EMPLOYMENT - A two
step_ program to extend unem
ployment insurance benefits by 
13 weeks and create additional 
public service jobs whenever 
unemployment exceeds six per 
cent nationally . 

HOUSING - Provide $3 bil
lion for mortgage purchases to 
finance about 100,000 homes. 

ENERGY-Reduce foreign 
oil imports by one million 

r 

barrels per day by the end of 
1975 through a variety of con
servation measures and other 
steps, including deregulation of 
natural gu supplies and rela
xation of some environmental 
laws. In addition the elimina
tion, by 1980, of oil-fired plants 
from the nation's base-loaded 
electrical capacity. 

FOOD-Remove aU remain
ing acreage limitations on rice, 
peanuts and cotton and alloca
tion of all fertilizer supplles to 
enable farmers to produce to 
Cull capacity. 

ANTITRUST LAWS-Vigor
ous enforcement of present laws 
with increased maximum 
penalities for antitrust viola
tions from $50,000 to $1 million 
for corporations, and from $50, 
000 to $100,000 for individual 
violators. 

In addition to his proposals to 
Congress, Ford appealed to ev
ery American to "grow more, 
waste less" and "drive less, 
heat less" to help increase food 
supplies, lower prices and save 
scarce fuel supplies. 
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Inflation can destroy, Ford warns 

Plan mixes tax cuts, surcharge 
By FRANK CORMIER 
Associated Presl Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Warning that inflation can "de
stroy our country, our homes, 
our liberties, II President Ford 
proposed Tuesday a broad
ranging anti-inflation package 
that would combine selected tax 
cuts with selected tax in
creases, special help for the 
unemployed and new moves to 
conserve energy. 

In a nationally broadcast ad
dress before a joint session of 
Congress, Ford unveiled 
recommendations that varied 
little from what had been ex
pected. 

triggered when local rates ex
ceeded 6.5 per cent. 

The President, in addition, 
recommended an extra 13 
weeks of special unemployment 
insurance benefits for those who 
have used up their credits and 
26 weeks of benefits for those 
not now covered by a regular 
unemployment insurance 
program . These would be 
financed from Treasury reve
nues and not from taxes on em
ployers. 

Ford also specified that to be 
eligible for a publlc service job, 
an individual would first have to 
exhaust all unemployment 
benefits. 

To develop "a single national 
energy policy and program," 
Ford created a National Energy 
Board headed by Secretary of 
the Interior Rogers C. B. 
Morton. 

Ford was greeted with a full 
minute's applause from sena
tors and House members after 
he entered the nearly·filled 
House chamber for the address. 

One of the President's major 
proposals would set a 1980 tar
get for "eliminating oil-fired 
plants from the nation 's base
loaded electrical capacity" by 
converting to coal and uranium. 

A fact sheet said the con
version would be accomplished 
voluntarily or the President 
would seek legislation to make 
it happen. 

waste by 5 per cent" and to reo 
duce driving by a like amount. 

One section of the President's 
address dealt with the slumping 
housing industry . Urging Con
gress to make most home mort
gages eligible for purchase by 
federal agencies, Ford said that 
if this is done, "I will make at 
least $3 billion immediately 
available for mortgage pur
chases, enough to finance about 
100,000 homes." 

He also advanced a recom
mendation that, while it would 
apply to all corporations, would 
in his words be especially help
ful to energYlIroducing utilities 
that are hard-pressed to finance 
expansion needed to meet in
creasing power needs. 

occur." 
To help farmers produce 

more, and put downward Ilres
sure on food prices, Ford said 
he will allocate all the fuel 
farmers need to do their work. 

In other areas, Ford said re
strictive practices must be end
ed in order to "increase pro
ductivity and contain prices." 

Promising to "return to the 
vigorous enforcement of anti
trust laws" with emphasis on 
price-fixing and bid-rigging, 
Ford said: 

" I ask the Congress for 
prompt authority to increase 
maximum penalties for anti
trust violations from ,SO,OOO to 
$1 million for corporations and 
from $50,000 to $100,000 for indi
vidual violators." 

Whip inflation now? 

As was widely reported in ad
vance, Ford asked Congress to 
impose a temporary, one-year 
tax surcharge of 5 per cent on 
corporations and middle and 
upper-income taxpayers. 

Treasury Secretary William 
E. Simon told newsmen the one
year surtax was expected to 
raise $4 .7 billion - $2.6 billion 
from individuals and $2.1 billion 
from corporations. 

While rejecting proposals that 
he ration gasoline or increase 
the tax on gas, Ford said : 

Ford asked Congress "to 
enact tax legislation to provide 
that all dividends on preferred 
stocks, issued for cash be fully 
deductible by the issuing com
pany." 

In discussing the surtax on 
individual taxpayers, Ford did 
not go into detail. However a 
fact-sheet provided newsmen 
said it would be imposed on 
families with adjusted gross in
comes of $15,000 or more and a 
Single persons with incomes of 
$7,500 or more. 

President Ford glances down at a "WIN" 
butlon he placed In his lapel after adclretllll, a 
joialstSSion of Congress Tuesday In the Capitol. 

The "WIN" button emphasizes the ad
ministration's battle against inflation. 

The President also sought a 
liberalized, across-the-board in
vestment tax credit of 10 per 
cent to encourage expansion of 
factories and businesses. 

Simon said the liberalized in
vestment tax credit would bring 
corporations $2.7 billion a year 
in benefits so the impact of the 
sUrtax on them would be more 
than offset by what would 
amount to companion tax cuts. 

"I will meet with top man
agement of the automobile in
dustry to assure - either by 
agreement or by law - a firm 
program aimed at achieving a 
40 per cent increase in gasoline 
mileage within a four·year de
velopment deadline." 

The President, who said "our 
capital markets are in dis
array," also endorsed a propos
al pending in the House to re
duce federal taxes on capital 
gains. 

CUE appointlIlent policy 

To help the jobless as the 
economy continues to slump -
and living costs rise - Ford 
proposed the creation of a new 
Community Improvement 
Corps to provide public service 
jobs when unemployment ex
ceeds 6 per cent nationaUy. The 
current rate is 5.8 per cent and 
is expected to increase. 

The President produced no 
new plan to lower taxes for the 
poor but instead endorsed a tax 
revision bill now pending in the 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee that he said would give 
the poor $1.6 billion of tax relief. 

Urging that every citizen join 
the fight against inflation, Ford 
said: 

"Here is what we must do ... 
what each and everyone of you 
can do. 

As the President worked on 
the program he unveiled, he 
was flooded with recommenda
tions that the Federal Reserve 
Board ease' its tight money pol
icies. 

However, since taxes are lev
ied against taxable income 
rather than adjusted gross in· 
come, the fact sheet said a for
mula had to be devised for 
translating, on an average 
basis, gross into taxable in· 
come. 

snarls Senate Ineeting 
Under the Ford plan, the one

year jobs program would auto
matically go into effect in local 
labor markets with high unem
ployment even if the national 
average remained below 6 per 
cent. Grants for jobs would be 

In the energy area, Ford fixed 
a goal of reducing imports of 
Coreign oil by one million 
barrels a day by the end of 1975. 
This would be accomplished by 
increasing domestic energy 
production and by conserving 
oil. 

"To help increase food and 
lower prices, grow more, waste 
less. 

"To help save scarce fuel in 
the energy crisis, drive less, 
heat less." 

Ford told Congress he had 
been personally assured by 
Chairman Arthur Bums of the 
independent board "that the 
supply of money and credit will 
expand sufficiently to meet the 
needs of our economy and that, 
in no event, will a credit crunch 

II cited examples which in
dicated the surtax would be 
levied against taxable income 
exceeding $10,000 in the case of 
families and $5,4SO (or single 
persons. 

By JIM EWINGER 
Staff Writer 

The questional;>le ethics of the Committee on 
Unil'ersity Entertainment·s (CUEI policy on ap
pointing new members dominated Tuesday 
night's UI Student Association Senate meeting in 
the Union . 

Senate also approved a plan being backed by 
the UI administration to block a portion of 
Madison St. to automobiles. The motion. which 
will soon go before the Iowa City Council. would 
be the first major step in creating a "pedestrian 
campus" at the UI. 

The CUE hiring controversy centered on the 
lact !bat former student body president Craig 
Kanen, A3, and Edwllrd Ripp, At who were 
~b applicants for CUE positions, sat in on the 
Interviews of some applicants in an advisory 
rapacity. 

Student Body President Debra Cagan said that 
Karsen and Ripp were present merely because of 
their successful experience with booking enter
tainment in the past. 

Portugal 

For specifically urged all 
Americans to "cut the food you George Proctor. A4 . Senate representative for 

the Black Student Union. alleged that the presen
ce of Ripp and Karsen prevented the rein
statement of former CUE member Cheryl 
Williams. M. Council to test reaction to bus rate hike 

Whether the presence of Karson and Rlpp at 
the interviews is a conflict of Interest, Is an 
ethical and not a leg~1 question, according to 
Cllglln. She said thllt the student senate con
stitution does not set down any guidelines about 
who may sit in at an interview for senate-con
trolled positions. 

Cagan said. "It's a senate foul-up". referring 
to the constitution's failure to define hiring prac
tices more clearly. She felt that the senate could 
resolve the problem with adequate legislation . 

At last night's meeting. the motion to accept 
the CUE appointments was carried. but then 
tabled for further consideration at next week's 
meetin~ . 

Earlier. a motion introduced by Proctor-to 
reinstate Williams. to invalidate the appointmen
ts of Ripp and Karsen. and to initiate a new CUE 
selection committee-was rejected. 

of $60 a month as they did before." 

By TILl SERGENT 
staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council will hold a 
public discussion to test citizen reaction 
to a city staff proposal which would 
boost Iowa City Transit bus fare by 66 
per cent, it was decided Tuesday. 

Staff mem bers told the council 
Monday that either the bus fare would 
have to be raised to 25 cents. or an 
additional two mill property tax levy 
would have to be made to aid the 
financiaUy ailing transit system. 

The proposal was made in the context 
of a discussion of the city's budget for 
January through June of 1975. 

The city manager is slated to report 
on the budget at the Oct. 22 meeting. 

A public hearing on the budget will 
take place on Oct. 29, and the council is 
hoping to take final action on the budget 

Hurwltch announced late Tuesday. 

the following week. 
In other business the City Council 

Tuesday reconfirmed its previous 
decision to hold a public hearing Oct. 15 
on the sale of city land to the Union Bus 
Depot. 

The question of whether to continue 
the public hearing arose because the 
Union Bus Depot withdrew its orfer to 
buy the land-a portion of the 
municipal parking lot in the 311 block of 
East Market street. 

The offer was withdrawn when a 
group of neighborhood merchants 
opposed the relocation of the bus station 
there. 

The reason merchants gave for their 
oppoSition was the displacement of 
approximately 40 parking spaces that 
they deemed necessary to the 
profitability of their businesses. 

Acting City Manager Dennis Kraft 
reported that to accommodate the 
Market Street merchants and thereby 
allow the depot 's relocation at the East 
Market Street site, alternate parking 
facilities could possibly be provided 
directly across the street in what is now 
a privately owned parking lot. 

However, Phillip Spelman, operator 
of the Union Bus Depot, presently 
situated at 9 East Washington Street, 
has indicated he i~ no longer interested 
in that site and is negotiating for 
another parcel of land. 

Councilman J. Patrick White said he 
WI' ",till Interested In discussing the 
mltter and Idded thlt he would con
,lder It "unfortunlte" If community 
prellures would not allow further 
discussion of the Issue. 

n All sorts of horrendous tales are 

Agriculture Department said Tuesday. 

being told as to the effects of the bus 
depot relocation, but none are said 
publicly," White said. 

Councilwoman Penny Davidsen said 
Burlington Street, a main thorough
fare, was the more appropriate place 
for relocation of the depot. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki expressed a 
desire for Spelman to come forward 
and indicate his interest in the site, if he 
was in fact still interested. Otherwise 
the city's examination of alternative 
parking facilities for the concerned 
merchants would be "useless," he said. 

William Gilpin, chalrmln of the 
group opposing the depot's relocation 
said, "I really question whether 
anything has been done about alternate 
parking, vital to our business." 

Councilmembers Carol deProsse and 
Tim Brandt were not present at 
Tuesday's meetings. 

Cunhal's responses appeared intended to 
convey the impression of moderation and limited 
short-term goals of the party. 

The ambassador made his aMouncement to 
newsmen near the consulate, where the hOitages 
have been held for the put 12 days. 

OfficiaJa said the sample was from a Nebraska 
steer slaughtered at a Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
packing plant. It was obtained Aug. 26 during a 
routine sampling to detect possible chemical 
residues. 

Asst. U.S. Atty. Paul Zoss said the two were 
charged with receiving letters containing 
marijuana. The letters were maIled In Bogota. 
Colombia . 

A major concern of the left<enter coalition 
government is to avoid an economic coUapse or 
rampant public disorder which could prompt a 
succeasful countercoup from the right. 

Hotter 
"How'd you like the speech, felias1 " 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Portuguese 
Communists are prepared to cootxist with prl· 
vate capital, free elections and for the time beinl 
the Atlantic alliance, Pllrty chief Alvaro Cunhal 
said Tuesday. 

A revolution by liberal young military officers 
last April 2S ended 48 years of dictatorship. The 
officers sponsored a provisional government 
which for the first time in Portuguese history 
included a Communist , the ~year-old Cunhal, 
as minister without portfolio. 

Hurwitch, the Spanish ambassador and the 
Venezuelan charge d'affaires had just conferred 
with Gen. Rafael Guzman Acosta, head of the 
national police, and confirmed what they had 
heard from Guzman with rebel chleftsin 
Radhames Mendez Vargas. 

The offer being accepted by Mendez and five of 
his cohorta assures them life conduct out of the 
Dominican Republic to any country of their 
chooling under guarantees of the American, 
Spanish and Venezuelan embassies. 

The department's Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service said the liver contained a 
DES level o( 1.3 parts per billion. No trace of the 
chemical is permitted in livestock slaughtered 
(or human use. 

Officials said the DES contamination was the 
second found this year among 2,093 animals 
checked. The earlier one, reported last June, 
allO involved Nebruka beef. 

"Not bad, Jerry-not bad at all . The dribble
glass was kind 01 a cheap laugh, but I think the 
overali effect was nice." 

"Thanks. Did I sweat too much?" 
"Naw. It's pretty hot today, anyway." 
"Yeah, but I'd sure hate to sweat too much. In an Interview with The AlIOCiated Prell, 

Cunhal, the only Communist minister in the 
provilional ,overnment, said "capitalists have 
no realOn to be afraid" in Portlllal, where 
decllninl Investment, rapid inflation and 
lfOWing unemployment threaten economic and 
political Itabillty. 

"What il needed II that they accept the new 
eirCUJnJtancea," he said. "We think that private 
capital hal still an Important role to play In the 
development of the economy, but with profits a 
1liiie .. areat than before. We do not want 
...... payinl their work ... the eqWvaleftt 

Regardinl nationalization, Cunhal said the 
only "priority" objective was for a "wider na· 
tlonalizatlon of banks to permit freer develop
ment of the Portuguese economy." 

Guerrilla. 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) 

- The six leftist guerrillas holding the Ve
nezuelan conaulate and seven hostages, in
cluding American diplomat Barbara Hutchtlon, 
have accepted a prelidentlal oIfer of safe con· 
duct out of the country, U.S. Ambassador Robert 

President Joaquin BaJaguer made the oIfer of 
safe conduct Monday nI.bt in a nationwide 
broadcast speech. He called the offer "final, 
definitive and lrretractable." 

Contamination 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal Inlpectora 

have turned up a beelliver eoiltalnin8 Wetal 
realdues of DES, a livestock 8I'Owth chemical 
known to cauae cancer in laboratory anlmalJ, the 

Guilty 
DES MOINES,lowa (AP)-Two Iowa City 

people Tuesday pleaded guilty in U.S. District 
Court here to two counts each 01 importing con· 
troled substances and or using the U. S. mail to 
~mmlt a (elony. 

Clem H. Arterburn and Marcia Barlow, both 
21, received suspended sentences and were 
placed on two years' probation. 

You know how those reporters get once you start 
sweating." 

"Sure, Jerry. Say-was that true, that thing 
you said?" 

"What?" 
"About the economy." 
"Oh. You mean about Rocky loaning us the 

money?" 
"Yeah." 
"Right. It's true. Eight per cent's not bad, 

elther-don't you think?" 
"Sure, Jerry. Couldn't do better myself." 
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Post~(fn{?)\1~ 
Football trip 

Seats are still available {or the football game 
trip to MiMesota the weekend 01 Oct. 18, 19 and 
20. Cost of the trip provides transportation, 
lodging and game ticket. Deadline {or register· 
ing in the Union Student Activities Center is 4 
p.m. Thursday. For more information, call 
353-3116. 

Registration 
Students who are not registered to vote in Iowa 

may do so from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. today and 
Thursday at the Pentacrest and in the Union 
Landmark Lounge. There is no residency 
requirement in Iowa . 

Albee play 
Reserved seat tickets for the Experimental 

Theatre Ensemble 's production of Edward 
Albee's "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" will 
be available today through Nov. 9. Production 
dates are Oct. 30 and 31, and Nov. I, 2,3,6, 7 and 
9. Admission to the play, which will begin at 7 
p.m. in the Wesley House Auditorium, is free . 
Phone 351-9510 between 9 and 11 a.m. Monday 
through Friday to make reservations. 

Child's clinic 
The Emma Goldman Clinic for Women 

sponsors a well child clinic each Wednesday by 
appointment at 715 N. Dodge Sl. Routine 
immunizations and general checkups for well 
children under the age of 5 years are conducted. 
Fee is determined by a sliding scale based on 
income. For more information, call 337-2111. 

Farm bus trip 
Reservations are still being accepted at the 

Office of International Education and Services 
(316 Jessup Hall ) {or the Saturday bus trip to 
three Iowa farms. Cost of the trip is $3 •. For more 
information, call 353~249 . 

Arts, crafts 
Artists and craflers in Johnson County are 

invited 10 di splay and demonstrate their work at 
the Coralville Recreation Center (rom Ito 5 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. ?:t. Space may be reserved by 
calling Dr. W.B. Kennedy (338-8933). There is no 
entrance or admission charge; no sales will be 
permitted on the premises. 

4·H retreat 
Those interested in participating in the 

campus 4-H retreat in Ames Oct. 26-?:t should 
contact Mary Rein (338-9574 ). 

PR 
The Public Relations Student Society of 

America wlll meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Union Wisconsin Room. Guest speaker will be 
Gordon Strayer, director of information for the 
University of Iowa. 

Adult classes 
Creative Listening, Ballroom Dancing, and 

Indians in Iowa are among the courses offered on 
a non-eredit basis through the UniverSity of 
Iowa 's Adult Education Opportunities. No tests 
are given and enrollment is open ; continuing 
education units are awarded. Classes meet in the 
Union. 

More information is available in Room 210 of 
the Union. 

Traffic safety 
The annual meeting of the Women's Traffic 

Sa Cety Council will be held in Des Moines Oct. 19. 
Registration begins at 8: 15 a.m. 

Presentations are planned on the following 
topics : Bike Drivers and Pedestrian Safety, 
Motorcycle Safety, Safety on the Streets, and the 
Drinking Driver Problem. 

To make a reservation, send $5 to lone Van 
Baale (treasurer), 1005 W. Silrth St. North, 
Newton, Iowa 50208. 

The fee covers registration, coffee and lunch· 
eon. 

Dance 
The annual Black Student Union Homecoming 

dance will be held from 8 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday in the Union Ballroom. Earthbound, a 
show and dance band from Michigan, will 
provide the Music. Tickets are $2 and may be 
purchased in advance or from 8 to 11:30 p.m. 
Saturday at the Union box office. Information Is 
available at the Afro-American Cultural Center, 
( 353~207) . This event is open to the public . 

Campus Notes 
Today 

MEDIEVALISTS-Meeting from 6 to 9 p.m. In the 
Union Wisconsin Room . 

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL-Meeting from 7to 
8:30 p.m. In the Union Grant Wood Room . 

SKI CLUB-Meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Lucas-Dodge Room . 

SAILING CLUB-Meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Hawkeye Room . 

INFORMAL WORSHIP-At 7 p.m. at the Lutheran 
StudeRt Center. Church and Dubuque streets , 

WOM EN-The Johnson County Council on the Status 
of Women will meet at 7:30 p,m. in the Iowa City Public 
Library Auditorium . Roxanne Conlin . assistant aUor
ney generat of Iowa . will be guest speaker. 

REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE-Meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room . 

CREATIVE READING PROJECT-Meeting at 7:30 
p.m. In Room 206 of the Wesley House. The Summer 
Series Magazine will be available at the readings . and 
also at the Thieves Market Saturday. 

KAPPA PHI-Meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the Wesley 
House chapel. For more Information about this unlver· 
slty Christian women's organization. call 353·04t5. 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY-Meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Coralville UnlBank. The early history of Johnson Coun· 
ty In the Indian Lookout area wlli be dlscuased . 

lOW A THEATER LAB-"The Nlmlng " wlli be per· 
formed at a p.m. In the North HIli of the Old MusiC 
Building on North Gilbert Street. Tickets are t2 at the 
door and may be reserved by calling 353-3341 between 10 
I .m. and noon. 

Richardson considers Senate race 

Elliot vs. • 1976? Ted In 
By KRIS .JENSEN son wryly answered thllt he Will 

Staff Writer Indeed considering It. 
.. If you're in my situation, of 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa not knowing what you're going 
During Tuesday's news con· to be doing after April of the 
ference with Elliot Richardson coming year, naturally any 
at Coo College, a rumor swept possibility is entitled to some 
through media members consideration .. . 
awaiting the former attorney "I'm not giving it much con· 
general. sideration," he added with a 

A report on "the wire" said touch of a Groucho Marx 
th at Richardson was con· delayed delivery as the audien· 
side ring running against Sen. ce chuckled. 
Ted Ken n edy tnt h e "Then I understand at this 
MassachuseU's 1976 election, point you're ruling it out?" 
one reporter said. questioned a television reporter 

So, of course, the first unknowingly playing the 
question in the press conferenc~ straight man. 
concerned the rumor. R(chard· "No. I'm not ruling out 

Elliot Richardson 

anything," Richardson quickly Richardson 's address to the 
answered. still impersonating friendly audience in Cherry 
Groucho. Auditorium concerned the 

"I don't have to rule it out un· "post·Watergate morality." 
til sometime in early 1976 ... but He warned politicians that . 
by then I may have a real job." they must take steps t~ be ~an· 
joked the job hopping former at· did or else the publtc might 
torney general. become overly cynical. "The 

Richardson, who was In town one consequence of Watergate 
to campaign for State Sen, Tom which could do irreparable. 
Riley's, R-Cedar Rapids, bid for longterm damage would be for 
a U.S. House seat, held mllDy cynicism t~ bite so deeply that 
positions in the Nixon ad- no one belteves anymore that 
ministration and before. there is such a thing as a honest 

In his opening remarks. Riley forthright politician." he said . 
said Richardson had served as a " What is needed now is to 
law source for Supreme Court take those steps including full 
Justice Felix Frankfurter. as an disclosure of personal finances . 
under secretary of state. full disclosure of campaign sup
secretary of HEW. secretary of port. openess in responding to 
defense and attorney general. questions and the opportunity 

"I've really had about twice Cor the press to find out every 
as many jobs as Tom mentioned side of the issues," he con· 
over the years." Richardson eluded. 
quipped, complaining about his In a question-answer session, 
short tenures. Richardson said President Ford 

Richardson was placed in the should hI! ve consulted others in 
national spotlight on Oct. 20, milking his pardon for Nixon. 
1973. when he resigned as But Richardson said he did not 
Nixon 's attorney general after favor a full trial, conviction and 
refusing to obey a presidential jail sentence. 
order to fire Archibald Cox . He was immediately 
then Watergate special questioned whether this is a 
prosecutor. double standard since people 

Cox and Will i a m are jailed for victimless crimes. 
Ruckelshaus. then deputy attor· "If you conclude that justice 
ney general. were both fired demands sending a former 
later that night in the incident ~resid~nt t~ jail:" he answered. 
known as the "Saturday Night I don t thmk It does . There· 
Massacre." fore, I don't think this standard 

Currently, Richardson Is 
writing a book about his ex· 
perlences. He is also studying 
state and local governmental 
problems as a fellow at the 
Woodrow Wilson International 
Center for Scholars. 

After finishing the book in 
March . Richardson said he will 
lecture for a month at Harvard 
University after which he will 
again be "unemployed ." 

in the issue is a double stand· 
ard. 

"The truth of the matter is 
that people in victimless crimes 
of the ordinary variety don't go 
to jail in most jurisdictions," he 
csontinued. 

" I can't say they never go to 
jail because the variances in 
sentencing practices among 
judges in the United States have 
often been shocking and I think 
a national disgrace in itself." 

Jury selection delays Ford's hearing 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President 

Fqrd's histllric appearancll before a t10llse 
Judi<;\ary subcQmmittee ~a~ PQ tWlled 
Tuesday until a week from Thursday "to 
afford ample time for selection and 
sequestration of the Watergate jury.' 

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski' had expressed 
c;oncern forll 's testimony on his pardon for 
Nixon might beconstrued as prejudicial to 
the trial of the former president 's aides 
and campalgn officials. 

Monday to any postponement . 
"I want to have the President tell the 

American people the whole story ," Mayne 
said. "I don 't want it put oCf. " 

Ford may be the first president in 
American history to go before a 
congressional committee for public 
grilling, according to Library of Congress 
research . 

Cha irman William Hungate, D·Mo., 
issued a brief announcement saying his 
subcommittee had made that decision with 
the concurrence of the White House and 
that Ford would appear before the sub· 
committee at 10 a.m. EDT Oct. 17. 

The jury selection continued at a slow, 
careful pace and prospects clearly were 
slim tha t one could be sequestered by 
Thursday morning. But lawyers said the 
jury could be empaneled by Friday. ,The library says Abraham Lincoln met 

With members of committees at the White 
House during the Civil War and experts 
are split on whether that constituted 
testimony or merely consultation. 

Hungate said he had talked with U.S. 
District Judge John J . Sirlca on Monday, 
but not since then . Sirica is presiding over 
the Watergate cover·up trial which now is 
in the jury selection stage. 

Subcommittee Democrats and most 
Republicans , Including Rep . David 
Dennis , R·Ind. , said they were agreed they 
should not question Ford if that would risk 
prejudicial publicity . Ford promised to answer 14 questions 

formally spelled out in two "resolutions of 
inquiry" before the subcommittee. 

"We inquired at the courthouse if they 
had a jury as of today," the congressman 
said. "They said they didn't. " 

"Nobody wants to put it off," Dennis 
said. "but nobody wants to gum it up if 
that's what the special prosecutor feels it 
would do." 

They include whether Ford knew oC any 
specific pending charges-against Nixon, 
whether negotiations for the pardon began 
before Nixon resigned and what Ford knew 
about Nixon 's mental and physical health. 

He declined to identify to whom he had 
talked. 

Rep. Wiley Mayne, R·Iowa , said he was 
the only subcommittee member who 
strongly objected at a closed-door meeting 

Hungate said Special Watergate 

Police beat-· -------- -----:-
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
Preliminary hearings on charges of possession of 

marijuana and cocaine, filed against Walter Steadman. A3. 
1128 Muscatine Ave., will begin Oct. 25. 

Steadman was arrested Oct. 4 by Iowa City Police when he 
called them to report a fatal drug overdose death of his 
friend , Steven Poulsol), a UI Physical Plant janitor. 

Steadman is free on pre·trial release. 

Coralville Police and officials from the FBI are looking for 
a man who at gunpoint forced a Michigan man to drive him to 
Iowa Tuesday. _ 

Coralville Police found Jerry Vite, Niles, Mich., in his 
car al about 5 a.m. on Interstate 80 at the Iowa River bridge 
east of the Coralville interchange. ..,. 

Vile told police his captor fled taking Vile's money after the 
Vite auto developed mechanical problems. Vite also said that 
the man struck him in the head during the course of the trip 
to Iowa . Vite. however. did not require treatment and was ex
pected to return to his home in Michigan Tuesday . 

FBI officials were notified of the incident because the 
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abduction involved crOSSing state lines. 

A large amount of money was turned in to the Iowa City ' 
Police by an honest woman, Iowa City Safety Director David' 
iEpstein said. 

Mrs. W.E. Rowland. 615 Dearborn St.. notified police 
Tuesday that she had found a roll of bills lying near a busy 
Iowa City intersection. 

Police are holding the money pending a claim by the 
owner. 

An Iowa City man was charged with public intoxication and 
failure to have his vehicle under control after the car he was 
driving struck a light pole and crashed into a fence on the 
perimeter of Finkbine Golf Course early Tuesday morning. 
according to Iowa City Police. 

Richard Ziegler. 2420 Bartelt Road. was charged after 
being treated at University Hospital and released , 

He was traveling south on Morman Trek Boulevard at 
about 12 :30 a.m. Tuesday when his vehicle went out of con· 
trol. 

Ziegler pleaded guilty to the charges and a hearing is 
scheduled for Oct. 24. Ziegler is free on recognizance bond. 

~09 S. Dubuque 

"A NIOHT AT THE MOVIES " .. t~e 1974 

I 
Octo~.r 10, 

1:30 1:30 7:30 
Tickets Available At , 

lMU BOX O"ICE Ind ATHLETIC TICKET O"ICE 

Students 1 so Non-Students $200 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
will read your entire lift without asking any questions. glv" 
advice on all affairs ollilf such as love, courtship, marriage, law 
suits, and business sPKulatlon. Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She IIever laill to rtunil. the separated, cause speedy lind 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck of ail kinas. 

Tell s Your Lucky Day ~ And Numbers 
Don 't be diSCOuraged if others have failed to help you. 

Private And Conlidential Readings Daily- Eve ryone 15 Welcome 
HOURS : Ev.rydayandSunday 8 a.m,·10p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign In front of her home. You can' l moss It. 
Don ·ll.t. few miles stand in your way of happon ess. 

624 tSI Ave .• Coralvill • • low. Phone: J 51.954 1 

Guess what 
hasn't gone 
up ... 

Homecoming Mums 
at Every Bloomin' 

Thing 
$2 and S3 

.. =~ ...... ~. 
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108 E _ College 
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ARE HERE 
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today. 
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Paving ,the way 
~tlll Ihill Ihr raill is almost o\'rl' ror anothrr Iowa 

('il.I' SIIIII IIII'r. ",orklllril arr blacktopping o\"t'r thr potholl'S 
1111 II~st lel\l:l .\I'('nur . whi,'h hal't' ('I"ralrd "water hazards" ror 

prdt'slrians o\"er Ihe past several years. The east-bound line or 
thl' slrl'l'l will be closed ror at least part or today. 

Homecoming events continue 
BI' IRE)I;E SILBER 

. Staff Writrr 

In 1~23, the L'I was j:i \,ears old. W,A, 
Jessup was presid~nt of 'the L'ni\'ersity. 
.~dela ide HurgE' dean of 1I'0men, and 
Robert Rlcnow dean uf men, 

That ~'ear the homecoming celebration 
I included H pamde before 20,000 spfctators. 

a sightseeing tour of the campus, a huge 
dinner sen'cd on the Pentacrest and 
I'anous bonfires, 

Iowa plaYE'd IllinOis. and thf l'1 Western 
and Hlg Ten Confrrence champion team 
was I'ictorious 14·2, 

In I~i-!. the names are still familiar to 
tis-not as prople but as buildings, Or
dtnanc~s and criE's of ecological foul play 
harE' made bonfirE'S illegal Health codes 
frolln on sen'ing public outdoor meals : 
and it 's possible to see campus sights by 
WIHL'S 

Hut thl' parade is still around, and the 
football game: Iowa will play North
western Ihis homecoming weekend, Oct. 
11·13, 

In t~41. II'hE'n Eddie Anderson and his 
Ironmen triumphed ol'er :'.Iinnesota on 
homecoming, there was II pep rall~' and a 
dance, Thl'SI' events are still with us, along 

with a ffll' additions, according to 
Homecoming Council co·chairmen. Carol 
Hudson, A3 and Dick Williams, A3, 

"In the past. homecoming has been too 
much alum centered , We're trying to 
reach students as well as alums," said 
Williams, 

Arrangements are being worked out 
with local businesses and bars for discoun· 
ts for students with homecoming badges. 
which will cost 50 cents. 

The Black Student Union I BSU ) wants to 
attract black students and alums this year. 
Theyare planning a dance Oct. 12. . 

'''Homecoming Council is Greek orien
ted," said Hudson, "but Greeks have the 
organization and the people carryover 
from year to year, rather than the dorms, 
which have a high turnover," 

But Williams feels that homecoming is 
not just for Greeks, "We're trying to at
tract all types : the students in the dorms, 
the Greeks, the apartment people, the grad 
students and the alums," 

Homecoming perhaps reached its 
peak in the '50s when alums poured into 
town on the train in pre-interstate days. It 
was a big event. The football teams were 
winning and the town was Dacked. 

But with the political consciousness 
movement in the '60s, homecoming 
declined in importance. Now in the '70s it 
appears to be on the rise again. 

"It (homecoming) went down when in
dividualism came on campus," said 
Williams, "Now everybody Is In
dividualistic but they want to participate 
in group activities too." 

And Hudson attributes it partially to 
"the upswing in Greek lire," 

Williams adds, " Homecoming has 
changed over the years, what hasn 't? 
We're not trying to go back to the 
traditional. but build something contem
porary that affects each facet of Univer
sity life. In essence, the Council is trying to 
build for the future ." 

OCCicial activities scheduled for 
homecoming inclu~e: 

--A parade through Downtown Iowa 
City at 7 p.m. on Friday: 

- A pep rally on the east steps of Old 
Capitol at 8 p.m. on Friday : 

--A concert by a local bluegrass band, 
Backroads, at ~ p.m, Friday in the Union: 

- Coffee for alums on Saturday in each of 
the professional schools: and 

--The Iowa-Northwestern football game, 

Follow the Hawks in The Daily Iowan 

, 

Homecoming 

Homecoming 
Buttons 

A,,'ailable at man)' stores 
downtown , Mall Shopping 
tellter, Iowa House, "I" Store 
lind III formation Desk, IMU 

1974 
Oct. 7·12 

Better than a wooden niekel!! 
Your 1974 Homecoming Button is good for "Button Bargains" 

811 week long on the Iowa City Bar Circuit. 

So wear it for cheap suds and good times! 

"A Night at the Movies" 
1974 Dolphin Show 

October 10, 
7:30 

11, 
8:30 

12 Fieldhouse Pool 
7:30 

Tickets available at IMU Box Office and Athletic Ticket Office 

Students 81.50 Non-students 82 

Friday, Oetober II 

Don't Miss It! 
t Check your DII. for daily details of events.) 
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Boston racial violence grows; 
mayor calls in US marshals 

, UnI.print 
Lecture Notes 

CALL 351~1S4 
- --

LOSE WEIGHT 
STARTING TODAY 

BOSTON (AP) - Mayor Ke
vin H. White on Tuesday re
quested that U.S, marshals be 
stationed in South Boston to 
keep racial violence over school 
integration (rom spreading to 
other parts of the city. 

"Without additional assist
ance, the school buses cannot 
roll in South Boston, the (court
ordered busing) plan cannot be 
implemented and the general 
safety or the community cannot 
De assured," White said. 

"Unless adequate assistance 
is forthcoming, the volatile situ
ation in one isolated area of the 
city can spread rapidly and 
relentlessly throughout the en
tire city," White said, "And un
less the intense burden on the 
police can be relieved in South 
Boston, our e((orts in other sec
tions will be totally frustrated," 

Scattered incidents of vio
lence have broken out in other 
sections of the city in recent 
days. 

U.S. District Court Judge W. 
Arthur Garrity Jr. scheduled a 
hearing on White's request for 
Wednesday. Garrity issued the 
original order that black and 
white children be bused to 
achieve racial integration. The 
plan began when schools opened 
Sept. 12. 

Gov , Francis W. Sargent met 
with state officials, including 
representatives of the Mas-

sachusetts National Guard, and 
said the Guard is ready to act if 
necessary. Sargent called for 
order, and said busing orders, 
while controversial, are the law 
of the land, 

At least eight people were in
jured Tuesday when violence 
erupted at English High School. 
The school, on the fringe of 
predominantly black Roxbury , 
had been generally peaceful un
til now. 

At Technical High School in 
Roxbury , about 75 black pupils 
stoned cars, smashed school 
windows and burned a black 
teacher 'S car. 

Until this week, most of the 
disruption over integration was 
confined to South Boston , a 
working class Irish neighbor
hood. But trouble broke out 
Monday at Roslindale High 
School in another while neigh
borhood and Tuesday in the 
Roxbury area. 

At English High, small groups 
of blacks and whites fought in 
the streets after the school was 
cleared by a false fire alarm , 
Some black pupils smashed the 
windows of police cars, and 
officers encircled a con
struction site where teenagers 
were picking up pipes and 
sticks, 

In South Boston, the black 
driver of a city bus suffered eye 
cuts and a chest injury when he 

Raise migrant" aid 
MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP I- More than $8,000 has been 

raised to aid Mexican-American migrant workers stranded 
in Muscatine by an early freeze which destroyed crops and 
left them without work , 

Juan Cadena, director of the Muscatine Migrant Commit
tee , said Tuesday the contributions came mostly from the 
Midwest. 

Another $4.000 from the office of the govcrnor of Texas is 
being used for emergency food and medical assistance. 
Cadena said, 

"Everything is under control. " Cadena added , All families 
that wanted to leave the area did so. he said. A few chose to 
stay behind for reasons other than a lack of Funds. 

Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe on Saturday night sent a repre, 
sentive to Muscatine to determine what assistance might be 
necessary for the migrants, most of whom reportedly were 
from the Dona, Texas, area . 

Briscoe's office said 400 migrants were stranded and in 
need of (ood, Shelter, clothing, medical carc and funds to reo 
turn home, 

ADVE\T 
Model 201 

was struck by a roclc and the 
bus slammed into a parked car. 

Three teen-age boys were ar
rested in the Roslindale section 
when they (ailed to heed orders 
to disperse, police said. 

White said he wanted the 
marshals called in before some
one is killed , He asked: "00 you 
have to have the body on the 
altar to show a need for (ederal 
marshals, three bodies to show 
we need the National Guard and 
a holocaust to show we need 
federal troops?" 

ODRINEX contains the most 
effective leducing aid availab le to 
the public! One tiny ODRINEX 
tablet before meals and you want to 
eat less - down go your calories -
down goes your weight! 

Thousands of women from coast 
to coast repolt ODRINEX has 
hetped them lose 5, 10, 20 pounds 
in a short time · so can you. Get rid 
of that fal and live longer! 

ODRINEX must satisfy or your 
money will be refunded, No questions 
asked, Sold with this guarantee by 

Human Relations Lab 
University Counseling Service 

Nov. 1·2·3 

Applications and Information 
University Counseling Servic. 
Iowa Memorial Union 
3S3-44M 
(Appllc~tions Due Oct. tl) 

The Lab will provide par· 
ticlpants the opportunity to 
achieve a better self ·under· 
standing, to discover how 
others perceive them, to ap· 
prec late different altitudes, 
feelings, and life styles, to 
d iscover and appreCiate 
feelings in themselves and 
others, and to learn 10 be more 
honest and direct with them· 
selves and others. 

Epstein/s continues their 

5th year of Pqetry IFiction 

readings with 

John L1!gg.ett 
reading from Ross and Tom 

Tomorrow, Oct. 10, 8 p.m. 
at EPSTEINS 

admission free, as usual 

You can buy a tape machine for 5300 that is fun to use, 

will let you make perfect recording time after time 
with the greatest of ease, and will last for years 

and years and years. 
It's the Advent 201 Cassette Deck. 

The Advent 201 stereo casse tte dl'c k II' lIS designed to bc the ideullapl' machine 
for the great mHJority uf serious listeners . It is not onl~' as good as a cassette 
mach inc as you can find in terms of useful performance and thr krnd of design 
that makes recording easy ancl prl'cisl' . but its ell'crall performanc(.' compares 
with that of far more cxpensivc and far Icss convenil'nt open · rcel tllpe rccorders . 

Everything about the 201 is intendl'cJ to help real people under relll conditions 
make perfect tapcs whatever they .re arter . Its unique level -setting features tin· 
cluding lhe peak·reading VU meter that scans both chHnncls sim ultancously and 
reads the louder! and its simple and dire('t controls make it hoth (.'as~· and easily 
repeatable to set things up fur the best possihle results, No tape machine of any 
kind makes it casler to gel those results. and most lincluding open ·rel'l machines) 
don 't come near its combination of precision and case . 

Because the Advent 201 is meant til invite steady usc. it is Hlso designed 
ruggedly for day-to-day usc by pcople at homc . No machinl' wc know of \\'ill main 
lain its original performance lunger. lind must cassette machines will not come 
close . 

By dcsign . the 2(JI isn't much on chrome and flashing lights , It is simply a fine 
and durable piece of machinery meant til provide a grrat deal of enjoyment in 
usc . 

The 
Phone 338-9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

Shop 
Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
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The Absentee Voter 
, 

Starting today and continuing every Wed
nesday and Thursday until October 24th, voter 
registration tables will be set up at the Pen
tacrest and down at the Union between the hours 
of 10 a ,m. to 2:30 p.m. 

This mobile registrar service is done in ad
dition to the regular daily registration hours at 
the Johnson County Court House from 8 a.m . to 4 
p.m . 

Even if one does mail in his or her absentee 
ballot, national statistics again show that upwar
ds of 50 per cent of these ballots will be 
disqualHied for technica l reasons (eg. failure to 
file by the correct date, failure to date and-or 
notarize the ballot, failure to sign the ballot, 
failure to fill out the ballot properly. etc. ). 

The advantages for registering to vote in Iowa 
City are fairly apparent. First. there is the ease 
of voting in town as opposed to having to return 
to one 's place of summer residence, 

" ... 50 per cent of these ballots 
will be disqualified 

for technical reasons ... " 

Second, the voter faces anum ber of problems 
if they wish to vote by absentee ballot. The 
problem of " just never getting around" to sen
ting orr for the ballot in the first place is a major 
weakness of the absentee method of voting . 

The national statistics show that students who 
vote by means of absentee ballot have a 50 per 
cent lower turnout rate than those who vote at 
the local polling place . Given the established fact 
that students traditionally have a very low voter 
turnout, the 50 per cent figure is tragically low . 

The ease of registering and voting in Iowa City 
is an opportunity students should take advantage 
of. In fact most of them should , it is estimated 
that upwards of two-thirds of the student body 
are not registered to vote in Iowa City or need to 
re·register because they have changed their ad-
dress since the last election. , 

The student vote is a power that should not be 
wasted. 

William Flannery 

Dean Stuit's Reaction to the Tentative T .A. 

In the Thursday, October 3, 1974, 
issue of the DaUy Iowan, Mr. Doug 
Wilhide has written a thoughtful letter 
about the role of the graduate teaching 
assistant with particular reference to 
the evaluation of student academic 
performance. 

Although I find much with which I 
can agree in Mr. Wilhide's letter, I feel 
I must differ with him to some degree 
about the natu~e 6f grading and the 
necessity for a college grading policy. 

Boc~ 

Regardless of how one "slices it" , 
grading is a relative matter. There are 
no "absolutes" in the measurement of 
academic achievement at the college 
level. I agree fully with Mr. Wilhide 
.that grading is basically subjective, but 
even though the instructor may not be 
fully aware of it, his or her judgement is 
influenced by some knowledge of what 
can reasonably be expected of students 
in a particular course. 

I firmly believe that grades assigned 
to individual students should be the 
result of the evaluation made by the 
instructor- and no administrator 
should take it upon hinself to change an 
individual grade unless it can be 
demonstrated tha t the instructor bas 
discriminated against a student for 
beillg a member of a particular group 
(e.g. sex, race, nationality, etc.>' At the 
same time 1 believe that each in· 
dividual instructor should be guided in 
his or her grading of students by 
college, departmental and course 
policy. In breif I do not believe that 

each instructor is justified believing 
that his or her standards are the only 
standards which have merit. 

A goodly number of articles are being 
written these days about grade inflation 
and the decreased emphasis on quality 
in education . I hope that this concern 
will stimulate all of us to give increased 
attention to standards and the im· 
portance of striving for excellllnce-a 
word which has almost dropped out or I 
the langauage of higher education in 
recent years. In the late 1960's and 
early 1970's many wrote and spoke as 
though there are no differences among 
human beings. Whether we like it or 
not, there are such differences. All 
students do not reach the same level of 
academic achievement. As faculty 
members and administrators we should 
encourage every individual to do his or 
her best-not just meet some minimum 
standards. Hopefully, grades serve a 
purpose in stimulating high 
achievement and in recognizing differ
ences in levels of academic achie· 
vement. 

As a college administrator I firmly 
believe in giving a maximum amount of 
freedom and responsibility to the in· 
dividual instructor. Quality of 
education may be affected to some 
degree by curriculum structure, but 
more than anything else it is the quality 
of the instructor and the quality of 
students which determine the quality of 
an institution. Administration should 
promote quality of education and 
refrain from unnecessary interference 
in the educational process. But as I 
stated above, a college or university 

Transcriptions 

does operate within a certain 
framework of educational philosophy 
and procedures. It is incumbent upon 
each of us to be observant of this fact . 
We cannot and should not operate as 
complete individualists. 

As Mr. Wilhide states so well , the 
teaching assistant plays an important 
role in .our instructional program. We 
~lieve, in turn , that our 'system" 

" l>rqvide~ the teaching asssistant with 
valuable el\perience, and assistance in 
pursuing work for an advanced degree. 
The teaching assistant , like the regular 
faculty member, should be given 
maximum of freedom and respon
sibility within the limits of course, 
department and college policy. It is 
only by workng together cooperatively 
that we can provide the highest quality 
of education for our students-for this is. 
and must be, our all·pervading ob
jective. 

I warmly commend Mr . Wilhide for 
his letter and hope that it will aid in 
"thinking through" the problems of 
grading student's academic per
formance. 

Dewey B. Stull 
Dean or Liberal Arts 

BACKFIRE 
Backfire is an open·ended 

column wrlUen by our readers, 
Backrire column should be typed 
and signed. The length should be 
250 10 400 words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten and edit copy, 

A Myth 

Interpretations 

'NOW, IITI ON THIIULLET-THAT'LL STOP YOU WASTING ALL YOUR MONIY ON 'OODI' 

G.I. Bill 

TO THE EDITOR: 
It was a financial shock and moral let 

down to the Viet Nam era veteran to 
find out the newly passed compromised 
bill , to increase school benefits for the 
Viet Nam era veteran, applied to un
dergraduates ONLY. 

It was earlier thought that the bill to 
extend from 35 to 45 months vet benefits 
would apply to all veterans who had 
time left on their 10 year eligibility. It 
appears that the conferees in their 
haste to come up with a bill acceptable 
to President Ford have given the 
veterans mere token benefits. 

Although the bill seems complete, 
other restrictions are included, such as 
additional dependents in order to be 
eligible must be two years old. 

The above discrepancies were not 
noticed until brought up at Monday 's 
meeting of the University of Iowa 
Veterans Association (UlVA >. This 
later was confirmed by Rep, Mezvinsky 
office. 

The original House bill sponsored 
earlier was for $1.19 billion and the 
Senate sponsored a $2.076 billion bill. 
The initial conference produced 
agreement on $1.59 billion but later cut 
it to $1.48 billion . The strict 
requirements is how this was ac
complished. An item cut which was not 
as important as the other requirements 
was a loan program reduction from 
$1,000 to $600. It would have been 
possibly better to cut out the loan 
program altogether and insure that 
veterans could receive benefits for 
graduate school. 

The veterans have not given up yet 
however, and any veteran interested 
will be able to sign a form letter of 
protest to his congressional 
representative Wednesday at a table in 

the Union or at the UIVA office in the 
Activities Center. 

C.U.E. 

TOTBr. EDITOR: 

Jim Engler 
Presidenl, UlVA 

~'rom two concerned students. Hobert 
Davis and Jeffre\' Hrown 
To be addre5sed to the mcmbers of 
C.UX 
OPF.N LETTER TO M~:MHERS or 
C.U.K ..... 

What the hell has been going on '! You 
were selected to serve on a committee 
for the students of the University of 
Iowa to provide entertainment. With 
Homecoming this weekend the 
traditiOn has fallen. there has not been 
any planning on your behalf in enter· 
taining us n .e. the students I on the 
presumptious event. 

It used to be that we could look for· 
ward to the big name entertainment 
planned throughout the ~'ear . lnst('ad 
we must now look elsewhere. to other 
facets of the university or our local 
bars. 

Th is problem. as I rec'all. was first 
brought to our attention lasl ~·ear . II'h('n 
~'ou were beinl-: ostraciz('d . \\'l' thuught 
after that blasting. C.r .E. lI'lIS going \() 
change for the h<'ltN ..... but. .. ' 
NOTH I. (; In:;\1AI:\S CII .\:\( ;I':Il: 

We realize that man~' big nllmt'S don 'l 
want to perform in our conCNI p,llan' 
IIhe rield Hous('I, hut sun'll' 
somet hing can be worked out III bmk 
some kind of dC'cent and glKid entertilili' 
men!. 

We are app<'aling to ~'ou on hehalf 01 
other Unil'E'rsitl' of Iowa students . in 
hoping to soh'e ihe present situation. If 
nothinu l'an be done or impron'd .... I\'(' 

believe part of the university's overall 
program has faliell. 

Therefore we art' asking ~'ou W . 
I I Publish for the Uni l'ersitl' uf IUII'iI 

students a repurt . telling us what has so 
far been done this ~·l'ar . 

21 Repc)l110 us on what has tX'l!n~l 
ned for the near futul'(' 

31 Tell us if thert' arc llOai'l1i 
problems. 

41 Re il us about tht, other prllbir~ 
that e\' ldentl~' do e~ist. I 

\\'e beliel'e Ihal tht, Olll 10ll'a ~P[ 
can bc returned b~' students fxom~ ~, 
l'erned about probil'ms and ()IWlll~L~ 
them. A fl'lI' good concerts III' somCh, 
of planned entrrt,lIIlflll'nt Il'\ii iIj.,. 

make us I students 11('('1 ill homl' 
Pll'ase USl' initials 

Robert A. 1>1\11 
Jeffrey E.S. Brool 

I 

Whether the Weathfl 

TOTH .. ; EDITOR : 
In respons(' In \ 'a lertl' l!us~IMflr 

to the editor. I tl'l'1 ('1II11JX'IIt~ IIII" 
lyp('wriler in hand and sa~·lh<lllrnl 
rE'ading th(' J)ail~ Iowan's "~al~ 
reports They nol flnl~' prnl'idt, a~· 
humor on thl' lrunt pagl'. bUlldi 
what the wl'ather will fxo Ihal 4 
withoul me heWing III plow IhrlJti~h a 
of weatherman languagt' 

As lor thl' "bori ng" I \'nil'rir HII\I 
quote I facts about highs. illll' . 
chances 01 rain, slcl't. ri C. ('1('. t~ 
thl'm in thl' morgue \I' h(,I'l' thl'~'~llli 

Ms. Russel, since you mighl kIIl1 
please wzplain what weathermen ml 
when they say "50 per cent ~halll.'! l 
rain~" 

Charifll 
5OH;rail 

IOMaO 

tETTERS TO TIlE EDITOR 

I.t'lter~ shoutd \)(' IY)M'd 1111 
signed, TilE 0 ,\11 .\' io\US 
rl's('n'l's Ih(' righl to ,hortrn 1M 
tdit cop~· . Length should lit 1\1 

mort' than 21H1 to 250 \10m. 
Longt'r I('tlers will IN' run In tit! 
Hackflrt' column. 

D11ily Iowan \ 
~orruc9J@ ~~[fuQ1J~[?)&rru@IT and a Coke to Go, Please --Wednl'sday, October !I, I!I;I "01, to;. 11:0, 711--

Et>IT(}lI . 
~IGHT ~1 11:,\A( ;E lI 

of the ballad went this way : "This is a revolutionary society controlled by 
the press and George Meany. " That statement 
comes from a letter sent to the Kllps Show 
(which originates in Chicago and is broadcast 
here on lEBN). It is indicative of the monstrous 
ignorance enjoyed by many Americans
ignorance of the present and of the past. 

And . though'I have no wish to defend the media 
against all charges, a glance at the press in t~e 
times of Thomas Jefferson (1790·1810) and 
Thaddeus Stevens (1830-1870) makes the media 
today look like pussycats. 

"For make all like, let blackee hab 
During the Revolutionary War, Jefferson , who 

was governor of Virginia in 1779, depended on the 
militia to defend their home and family, but they 
broke ranks and ran from the British, and they 
were hostile to any militia draft that extended 
beyond two months. 

"SSISTA~T ~IGflT ~)A:,>A(;EH 
~~:ws ElllTllH 
.\SSOrIATE :>i~: WS wrrOH 
EIIITOHIAI. I'A(;E f:ill'rOI\ 
~.~:" Tl"Ilf:S ~: IIITOII 

For many, the only exposure to facts about our 
past and present came from a high school history 
and civics class. The result seems to be a 
propensity for creating myth out of an unholy 
wedding of conventional wisdom and prejudice . . 
The product is a deformed monster that il 
venerated as truth. 

For example, in recent years we have seen 
large numbers of Americans who feel that the 
news media has become the captive of an eastern 
liberal establishment, and that as a result it 
unfairly and viciously attacked and drove from 
office Spiro Agnew and Richard NixOll. We can 
call this the myth of the media's decline into bias 
and liberalism. 

The fact II that most of the big newspapen and 
all of the television networks are owned by 
corporations. They are run by businesamen, like 
the men who run General M.oton and the oU 
companies . The liberal credentials of 
businessmen al a group II open to challlDle; 
they ar~ not ulually a8l0ciated with 
revolutionary cUques. 

After the Revolutionary War many of the 
newspapers were organs of the political parties 
and their attacks on the opposition were 
distinguished by their vitriol. In what Fawn 
Brodie calls "the venomous newspaper war of 
1792-93," Alexander Hamilton , writing under 
pseUdonyms, attacked Thomas Jefferson "not 
only a a frozen carcass and poisonous snake, but 
also as an Intriguing and ambitious 
revolutionary, a man of violent passions, 'the 
promoter of national disunion , national in· 
Significance, public disorder and discredlt.'" 
Jefferson of course had "his" newspapers, and 
they had not been silent. 

During the frenzy of the election campaign of 
1800, Federalist papers called Republicans 
(Jeffersonian democrats) "Jacobin traitors, 
conspirators, and anarchists-in Noah Webster's 
words, 'the refuse, the sweepings of the most 
depraved part of mankind.' Republican jour
nalists denounced W alhlngton as a secret traitor 
and Adams as 'a ruffian deserving the curses of 
mankind.'" 

In the summer or 1802, the Port Folio, a 
Federali.t literary sheet , "published an 
anonymous baUad hinting that the President 
(Jefferson) preferred black women." One verse 

De white womans . .. dat be de track ! 
Den Quashee de white wife will hab 

And massa Jefferson shall hab de black." 
Let's look at another example . The Unloo 

Springs Tim('s, an Alabama paper, has this to 
say about Thaddeus Stevens in an 1867 editorial : 

"I have no wish to wrong even this wicked 
man , whose terrible wretchedness gapes 
frighteningly at him from the hopeless grave 
upon whose brink he stands- this patricide and 
murderer- this demon who will soon leave an 
immortality of hate and Infamy for an eternity of 
unutterable woe ... this viperous , heartless, 
adulterous beast...this living sepulchre of all 
hideous things, upon whose body in his mother's 
womb was fixed hell'S seal of deformity, an omen 
and surety of the deeper and more dreadful 
crimes he was to teach the world." 

Let's look at some more bits of American 
history. There is after all the myth of America'. 
descent into lawlessness, and the myth that 
Americans had until Vietnam always defended 
their country. 

Before the Civil War the city of Savannah 
offered $10,000 for the kidnapping of abolitlonist 
Amos A. Phelps. East Feliclana and Mt. Meiga, 
Louisiana, each offered $50,000 ror the kid· 
napping of Arthur Tappan or another prominent 
abolitionist; and New Orleans was willing to pay 
$100,000 for either Tappan or La Roy Sunderland. 

The point however Is not to say see how much 
better things are today , nor to say things have 
always been bad and always will, so what the 
hell . The point is that myths about the past and 
the present create conditions which mike it 
impossible to realistically assess our problems, 
our institutions and our proposed solutions. 

When we yearn for a mythical golden ale 
somewhere in the past and when we create 
myths to explain the present, we lapse Into a 
dogmatic good versus bad vision of our world . 
Myths form a concealing veil which hides reality 
from us and permits us to make convenient 
judgments based on our prejudices. We become 
lazy ; we look for the bad guys, the ones who stole 
our glorious past from us, and we make lim· 
plistic, sentimental judgments about problems 
and their solutions. 

There are as many myths and villains as there 
are kinds or cereala and they are as nUtritioua 
as most of those 40 per cent augar cereala. Mytha 
are like convience foods: the talte 11 bland and 
mediocre and the nutrition is deficient, but they 
save time and energy. 
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Discount fares said to be discriminatory 

After 13 years, airlines gave up 'youth fare folly' 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 

Second of a three-part series 

"The youth fare folly ," as the 
New York Times has called it, 
has been conducted by the 
nation 's domestic airlines for 
13 years. In June. 1961. the 
airlines began their great 
tease of the youth and elderly 
of the country by offering 
discount fares-<>nly to later 
rescind the offer. 

On June 5. 1961. American 
Airlines formally petilioned 
the Civil Aeronautics Board 
ICAB I for permission to offer a 
50 per cenl reduction in ticket 
prices for any youth willing to 
"stand-by" for an empty seat 
on a plClne. 

Thll t same dllY, Trans World 
Alrllnes and United Airlines 
announced that ... ey 100 pilln
ned to petition t» CAB for per
mission to offer youth fares. 

However. on June 15. 1961. 
Braniff and Eastern Airlines. 
citing the extra paperwork in
I'olved in handling standby 
passengers. asked the CAB to 
Ihoroughly investigate the 
discount .\,outh fare before ap
prol'ing it. 

Four davs later. Mohawk 
Airlines. a' Nell' York based 
airline. joined the two carriers 
i!J asking the CAB for a full 

review of youth fares. Mohawk 
cited potential abuses by 
youths, such as the making of 
false reservations to insure 
empty seats on a flight. as the 
reason for their opposition to 
the discount fare . 

, But the original proponent: 
American. said that charges of 
possible abuses by some youths 
was damaging to the integrity 
of a 11 youths. 

By June 24. 12 airlines had 
joined in petitioning the CAB 
for permission to offer the 50 
per cent standby fare . It should 
be noted that Braniff was \!ne 
of the 12. one of the three 
original complainants, which 
defended its actions by stating 
they had to be covered on both 
sides of the fence for com
petitive reasons. 

June 28. the CAB dismissed 
all the complaints and ap
prO\'ed the youth fare-for the 
first time-for a six month trial 
period to end on Feb, 28, 1962. 

This first youth fare was a 50 
per cent reduction on all stand
by tickets purchased ~y youths 
under 22 years of age. The CAB 
decisions did not specify that 
the airlines must issue iden
tification cards for the purpose 
of proof of age. 

The experiment ended 
prematurely. however. when 
all ~2 airlines announced in 
November that they would 

drop the youth fare no later 
than Dec. 15. 1961. 

The airlines cited as their 
reason the fact that many 
youths were purchasing the 
discount tickets and then 
passing them on to youths over 
the age limit. With no ID card 
requi red. the tickets could be 
easily used . The airlines also 
pointed out that youths were in
deed making false reservations 
to insure empty seats on 
flights . 

The youth fare remained out 
of the picture until Aug. 14. 
H165. when Braniff petitioned 
the CAB for permission to offer 
what it called the youth group 
fare . Braniff explained that it 
planned to offer a discount of 
up to 40 per cent for 14 or more 
youths accompanied by an 
adult escort. 

The airline specified the 
discount would only apply to 
certllin round· trip flights bet· 
ween New York, Tennessee, 
Texas and Washington, DC. 
The request was approved. 

Beginning Jan. 25. 1966. a 
youth fare similar to the 1961 
version was approved by the 
CAB for American and 
Allegheny Ai rlines. American ' 
offered a 50 per cenl discount 
fare for standby tickets and 
Allegheny offered a two-thirds 
fare for a reserved seat. 

As more and more airlines 

received CAB approval to offer 
a discount fare for youths. they 
saw the need for a uniform set 
of rules to govern the sale of 
the tickets. fn April. 1966. the 
C,AB approved sucb an 
agreement among 13 airlines 
which offeted the fare. The 
agreement contained the 
following rules : 

-The fare was to be offered 
to all youths over 12 and under 
22 years of age. 

-All youths wbo purchased 
youth fare tickets must first 
present an ID card . F:ach 
airline was required to sell the 
card for $3 and all airlines were 
required to honor the cards 
issued by any other carrier. 

-The discount was to be a 50 
per cent discount for standby 
tickets only. 

- The youth fare tickets 
would not be honored on 
Easter. Thanksgiving. Christ
mas or New Year's Day. 

-And finally. hoiders of 
youth fare tickets would be 
allowed to fill empty seats in 
first class for no extra charge. 
if all other seats in the plane 
are full. 

The next five years passed 
without controversy. A 
two-thirds fare for reserved 
seats was appro\led by tbe 
CAB. Tbe agency also ruled 
that both discount fares should 
also apply to all senior citizens 

CLEP tests seen as worthwhile 
credit. credit. B~' :\:\;I;E ('l'RETOi'i 

Siaff Writer 
Beginning in 1975 students will have to 

gamble an extra $5 when attempting to 
gain exemption or credit by examination . 

"I think if you have a wide background 
in the subject matter, it's a great idea ," 
Kelley said. 

The Liberal Arts Advisory Office has 
determined, through studies of total test 
results, that there is a high correlation 
between ACT composite sccores and the 
chances for earning some credit and-or 
exemption. 

The College Level Examination 
Program ICLEP) tests, which provide the 
opportunity for exemption or credit, 
currently cost $15 for each test and $30 for 
two or more. 

As 01 Jan. I. thl' pricl' will go up to '20 for 
one tut. 130 for two lI'stS. and .~O for thrl'l' 
10 III'f Ipsls. according to John Engel. 
assislant dirl'c(or of (hI' Libl'ral Arts 
.\dl'lsor)· ()flict'. 

An additional $7.50 will be charged for 
tests which include essays. 

General Exam CLEP teslS may be taken 
to salisly requirements in three university 
core areas. CLEP subject exams can be 
laken t. test out of specific courses. 

put ~th statistics and studentl com- ' 
ments indicate the tests are well worth the 
price, 

Through CLEP. 6.146 students, or 78 per 
centofthose participating have passed one 
or mqre of the exams they attempted. Of 
12.274 course exemptions awarded. ap
proximately one-third were granted with 
credit-totaling '!l ,SSI credit hours. 
:\lolal of :12 semester hours of credit by 

m m may be applied to thl' graduation 
ftquireml'nt of IU semesler hours. It·s 
possible for a student to earn as much as 20 
credit hours through (,LEP testing in the 
gtntral t'Xams alonl'. 

{)fie such student. Patty Kelley , A4, will 
graduate in May after only tliree years, 
having gained aU 20 hours exemption Wltn 

LOVE IS 
Love is a giving 

thing so give the gift 
of love ... a bri ll iant, 

beautiful , perfect 
Keepsake diamond. 

Another third year student who will 
graduate in May is Marty Roth, A4, 8 

political science-sociology major. Roth 
gained 12 hours of exemption and four 
hours of exemption with credit through 
CLEP. 

"They are definitely worth taking," 
Roth said , "But it's impossible to prepare 
for the general exams because it's based 
on an accumulation of knowledge." 

The CLEP exams are administered once 
a month in two sections-the general 
examinations and the subject exams. 

There are two sub-tests for each of the 
thrl'e general exams : humanities-fine 
arts and literature; natural science
biological af1d pbys.ical sdence: and social 
sc:iellce-his!ory-socfal 5cil:nce and 
history_ 

To receive exemption with credit, 
students cannot have previously taken or 
be presently enrolled in college-level 
coursework in the core area. Exemption 
with credit is awarded if a student scores 
at or above the 80th percentile. 

Scores bet ween the 65th and the 79th 
percentile are awarded exemption without 
credit in the appropriate core area. 

The subject exams cover 10 areas and 
can apply to elective or core credit, 
depending lIpon the exam. These tests, 
according to Enger, are more like com
prehensive finals, and can be studied for . 

1\ student scoring at or above the 50th 
percentile will be awarded exemption with 

For example, a student with an ACT 
score of 27 has a 93 per cent chance ex
pectancy of earning some amount of 
exemption and 68 per chance expectancy 
of earning exemption with credit. 

The Liberal Arts Advisory Office, on the 
basis of these studies, advises that in
dividuals who have an ACT composite 
score of 25 or better may expect to score 
well enough to earn exemption and-or 
credit on the CLEP general exams. 

The general exams are given on Tuesday 
and subject exams are given on Wed
nesday of the third week of every month. 
Students must sign up for the test before 
the last day of the month prior to the month 
when the exams will be given . 

This month. a special administration of 
the tests is offered Saturday, Oct. 12, lor 
students who have class conflicts. 

Students who want to take the special 
exam this Saturday or the tests offered on 
Oct. 15 or 16 may sign up now through 
Friday in the Liberal Arts Advisory Office, 
Room 116 Schaeffer HaU. 

Administered by the UI Evaluation and 
Examination Service, the CLEP tests are 
scored by the Educational Testing Service 
(ETS) in Princeton, New Jersey. Results 
are mailed out by ETS within six weeks. 

New Shipment 
of 
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over 65. 
In 1971, the CAB announced it 

was considering the discon
tinuation of the discount fare. 
but a flood of protest from 
youth and senior citizen groups 
across the country. The outbur
sts made the board reconsider 
its proposal and the discount 
fare appeared to be saved . 

However. the CAB did allow 
the airlines to raise the price of 
the discount fares . Standby 
tickets were raised to two-thir
ds of the regular fare and 
reserved seats were raised to 
80 per cent of the regular fare . 

But on Oct. 30. 1972. the Wall 
Street Journal reported that 
the CAB was reconsidering its 
earlier decision not to discon
tinue the discount fares. on the 

grounds that the fares were 
discrimi n atory to all 
passengers not eligible for the 
discount. 

The paper said that the three 
Republicans on the five mao 
board were leaning toward a 
ruling on the discount fares . At 
that time. American. United. 
TWA. Braniff and Western 
airlines announced their disen
chantment with the reduced 
fares on the basis that their in
tended purpose was to get new 
people to fly. They expressed 
doubts that the discounts were 
still accomplishing that. 

The Journal report was con
firmed when the CAB voted 
Dec. 8, 1972. to cancel the 
discount fare wi thin 18 months 

because of " discrimination 
against tbe flyilll public at 
large." The vote wlls.3 to Z and 
was split along party lines, as 
originally predicted by the 
paper. 

The CAB defended its vote by 
stating it would study the 
possibility of across-the-board 
fare decreases. probably in the 
neighborhood of 8 per cent. as a 
result of the discount removal. 

The timetable for the airlines 
to follow in "phasing out" the 
discount fares was released by 
the CAB on May 2. 1973. The 
phase out would be in three 
stages. spanning one year. 

June I. 1973 the standby 
two-thirds fare. increased to 78 
per cent of the regular fare and 
the reserved fare of 80 per cent 

Increased to 83 per cent. 
Dec. I, 1973, the standby fare 

increased to 89 per cent and the 
reserved fare increased to 92 
percent. 

Both fam were dilcoatlDued 
JlltIe 1. 1174. 

Three days later, the CAB 
announced it would allow the 
airlines to keep all of the extra 
re\lenues gamered rrom the 
discontinuation of the discount 
fare and not require them to 
pass the sa\llnp onto the 
general public. 

Rather than decrease rates, 
though. the airlines ha ve 
boosted them substantially 
over the last year because of 
the dramatic rises in fuel 
prices. 

Demos fault tax message 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)

Four Iowa Democratic leaders 
applauded President Ford's 
anti-inflation proposals Tues
day, but were highly critical of 
the proposed 5 per cent tax SUr
charge on middle and ullper in
come taxpayers. 

"His speech was wide-rang
ing and provides the Congress 
and the public with a point of 
departure for the massive effort 
of common cooperation which 
will be required," said Rep. 
John Culver. 

"The most disappointing fea
ture of the message was the 
distorted nature of his tax rec
ommendations. 

" In addition to embracing the 
very unsatisfactory tax bill now 
in House Committee, his further 
suggestions primarily benefit 

larger corporations while 
setting a surcharge on income 
so low as to burden most con
sumers and family earners." 

Ford asked Congress to im
pose a temporary, one-year in
come tax surcharge of 5 per 
cent on corporations and on 
families with adjusted gross in
comes of $15,000 or more, and 
single persons with income of 
$7,500 or above. It would only 
apply to their income above 
these amounts. 

Ford's proposal "represents a 
genuine effort to come up with a 
sound, balanced approach to 
our economic problems," said 
Sen. Dick Clark. 

"Although I disagree with the 
specifics, I think he is generally 
headed on the right track and 
has provided a sensible base for 

Congress and the adminis
tration to work with together. 

But Clark said the anti-in
flation package "tends to be too 
heavily weighted toward in
creased tax break.s and other 
benefits for the wealthy, and 
doesn't do enough for relieving 
the burden of inflation for many 
low and middle income per
sons." 

Clark said he would prefer to 
have the surcharge "begin at a 
higher income level than 
$15,000." He said the tax reform 
bill endorsed by Ford "does 
very little for the average 
taxpayer in its present form _" 

Sen . Harold Hughes said 
Ford's "plea to the American 
people for meaningful con
servation measures was ex-

cellent and I have faith that the 
people will respond." 

As to the proposed surtax, 
Hughes said: " I believe the $5 
billion revenue this would raise 
should be taken out of existing 
tax loopholes instead of taking a 
major share of it from middle 
income people. 

"There are measures before 
the Congress now that would 
accomplish this objective more 
efficiently and fairly than the 
President's proposal." 

Culver also said: "There are 
$6 billion in tax loopholes, in
cluding the oil depletion allow
ance, whose closing could easily 
finance both tax relief and 
public service jobs without rais
ing the tax bill of the $15,000 or 
$20,000 family whose budget is 
already tightly squeezed." 

Road contract awarded 
He said those wage earners 

don't benefit from "upper
bracket loopholes or lower
bracket government programs 
for which such familles are dis
proportionately taxed." 

by County Supervisors 
Rep. Edward Mezvlnski said 

he had " mixed reactions to the 
message. There were sound and 
positive proposals and 1 think 
we can make some significant 
progress before Congress ad
joms." 

By MARC SOLOMON 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors awarded $24,889 
road construction contract to 
Allgood Construction Co. of 
Winfield, Iowa. at the regular 
board morning meeting . 
Tuesday. 

The contract calls for the 
grading of a one-mile stretch of 
Miller Road in section 36 of 
Sharon Township . 

The project has been 
scheduled for tbe graveling and 
widening of what Is now a mud 
road. The construction is 
scheduled to be completed this 
year. 

The Supervisors also or-

We Honor: 
• Mos' er Chorg. 
• BonkAmaricord 

dered the reVISion of an in
tersection east of the Cottage 
reserve area near Lake Mac
bride. 

The intersection is planned to 
divert traffic northwards along 
the north shore of the lake. 
rather than westwards towards 
the Cottage reserve area. 

The revision of the intersec
tion is undertaken in complian
ce with a long-range plan for the 
development of Lake Macbride 
State Park. 

In other business, the Super
visors asked State Conservation 
Commission officials tp help 
arrange. a meeting with state 
legislators to discuss the role of 
state aid in maintaining county 
roads which provide access to 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Lake Mac bride State Park. 
The Supervisors want ap

pro~riations to the Conser
vation CommissIon increased so 
that planninR for Lake Mac
bride State Park will include 
studies of the impact of park 
deve lopment _ on the surroun
ding roads as well as studies 
of development within the park 
itself. 

Also the Supervisors will ask 
legislators to modify the' form
ula used to appropriate money 
to the various county road 
programs. They want the form
ula to take into account the 
greater amount of traffic gener
ated by Lake Macbride on 
county roads serving it. 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

"I especially commend tbe 
President's pledge fOf more 
vigorous anti trust enfor<:e
ment, the plan for assistance to 
the home moi1gage area, his 
recognition of the needs of the 
unemployed and the goal for a 
40 per cent increase in automo
bile gasoline mileage within the 
next four years. 

"Most disappointing was the 
tax suggestion. A 5 per cent 
surtax on individual and family 
incomes would be highly inequi
table and unfortunately the 
President's message was 
notably lacking of any 
proposals for closing the tax 
loopholes ." 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Don'~ fret, fume, gripe, or grumble 

Register to Vote 
Pentacrest & Union (DOWNSTAIRS) 

Wed. & Thurs. lOam 2:30 pm 

DO IT NOW 

Studlnts for Culver 
19V2 S. DubuquI, Iowa City, la. 52240 

351·0241 
TOM EIII" - David Perret, Co-Chairpersons 
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A male cast in plexiglass-
"overhaul your bicycle" 

$13 50 + parts 

By MIRIAM GILBERT 

n As You Like It . Shakespeare reverses the 
play's most famous speech-not only is all 
the world a stage, but the stage, as 

represented by the Forest of Arden, is all the 
world. 

For to this imaginary world he brings clowns, 
villainS, philosophers (both malcontent and 
-:ontent) and, especiallY,lovers of every variety, 
.rom tlJe comic lust of Audrey and Touchstone to 
the sickly fawning of Silvius upon the scornful 
Phebe to the witty yet sympathetic teasing of the 
lovesick Orlando by the disguised Rosalind. 

Yet merely to bring these characters together 
Is not enough ; a director must find ways of 
making all that talking in the woods about the 
vagaries of love more than just talk. And that is 
exactly what Clifford Williams has not done. The 
production from England's National Theatre 
now playing at Hancher Auditorium fatally lacks 
deflnition, shape, understanding-and therefore 
the energy that would make us feel the play Is 
going somewhere. 

Scene after scene just drags along. It seems 
longer than ever to get out to the Forest of Arden, 
partially because Williams has re-arranged the 
scenes so that he doesn't have to change the set 
more than once (when set-changing interferes 
with pacing, I think the set should be modified). 

Thus we must go through the discovery by 
Duke Frederick of Rosalind and Celia's flight, 
and then Adam's warning of Orlando before we 
can arrive in Arden which is frosty, but at least 
funny . It also takes a long time because the 
opening scenes are played so slowly. Granted 
that an experienced director recognizes that any 
audience needs time to get accustomed to 
Shakespeare's language, but is that any excuse 
for Orlando to take so many and such UUI1-

meaningful pauses in his first speeches1 Is that 
why the dialogue between Celia and Rosalind in 
their first scene together is-though cut
lingered on lovingly instead of being tossed off 
lightly and flippantly? There Is a lot of exposition 
in the play, but playing it slowly, for maximum 
informational value, seems to me to risk losing 
the audience's interest and attention . 

Williams seems also to have fallen victim to 
the old-fashioned notion that you need to "change 
the set." Designer Ralph Koltal has given him an 
elegantly simple silvery-white plexiglass plat
form, isolated in space, and backed only at first 
by plexiglass doors that somehow are both 
transparent anf reflecting, an acting area on 
which scenes could easily now Into each other. 

But Williams places musical bridges between 
the first five scenes and even sends courtiers on 
to rearrange, to no apparent effect the plastic 
geometric shapes that serve as stools. Once 
again the pace is radically slowed down in just 
the places where it needs to be speeded up. 

Once we do get out to Arden, things are a little 
better. I don't mind that this Forest of Arden has 
clear plastic rods ascending and descending for 
trees, though it does remind me of a stodgy 
production 1 saw in Stratford, Connecticut where 
the same thing happened with green and brown 
strips of material-it doesn't look much better 
with plastic. 

'As Y ou Like It' 

Editor's note: Miriam Gilbert. asst. professor 
of Engllsb, teaches Shakespeare here. She hilS 
directed "Much Ado About Nothing." and hilS 
just returned from six months In England 
"seeing plays and studying productions" Inten
sively. 

Nor does the coldness and bareness of that 
white playing area seem necessarily wrong ; in 
fact, the production jolted me into my first really 
appreciative laugh when Duke Senior, asking 
sententiously whether his followers aren ' t 
happier here than in the "envious court," gets a 
look of "You must be kidding" from one of his 
shivering men. This production's emphasis on 
the uncomfortablegess of Arden is iUl mO$t 
original feature , reminding us, as do Amiens' 
songs, of "winter and rough weather," "winter 
winds" and a "bitter sky. II 

The play's most moving detail comes in a 
totally unexpected moment on this bleak set. 
Orlando carries in the aged Adam, sets him down 
near the front of the stage, and tenderly tries to 
spoon some food into Adam's mouth while 
Amiens sings mournfully of man 's ingratitude. 
The pace is very slow here, but the actors fill it. 
Paul Hastings' Orlando can't take his eyes away 
from Adam , even when someone else take~ over 
the feeding and Duke Senior tries to talk to him
and for that moment, we feel the chill of Arden 
warmed by human love. 

But that love is miSSing in the play's central 
scenes-for without a convincing Rosalind who 
both attracts and is attracted to Orlando, the 
show doesn 't work. Gregory Floy, I regret to say. 
is no Rosalind. I'm not speaking of the accident 
of sex, since the other men playing women are 

Oscar Brownstein, professor in the Speech 
and Dramlltic ~ department, Is the head of 
the Playwrlgbt's Workshop. He formerlytaugbt 
Shakespeare at the UI, and Is a known 
Shakespeare schollir and admirer. 

both delightful and interesting, but of the 
problem of conveying a complicated character . 

There is no sense of Rosalind 's multi-faceted 
charm in this actor's monotonous voice (the 
Edith Evans tenor, without her variety) , none of 
Rosalind's grace in his repeated poses (one with 
legs crossed, one with hands on belt, one a 
crouched stoop-that's alJ) , and none of 
Rosalind's wit or her deeper emotions. Thus the 
whole problem of what happens to the play when 
men take women 's roles simply doesn't arise. 

The two long scenes in which the disguised 
Rosalind wooes Orlando are clearly the places in 
which this return to the multi-levelled fun of the 
Elizabethan stage would be most striking. Yet 
we get no sense of Rosalind's desires, whether to 
score points, to express her own feelings , to tease 
Celia, to tease Orlando, to enjoy Orklndo's 
protestations of love. 

Part of the problem is the actors ; more, I 
think, is the director's who has not found a 
specific, detailed line of action for Rosalind in 
these scenes. And so they don 't move. By the 
time of the second one (IV.!.), when Rosalind is 
trying to maneuver Orlando into a pretend 
marriage ceremony, I wasn't surprised to see 
this Rosalind stretched out languidly to deliver 
the famous attack, "Men have died from time to 
time. and worms have eaten them, but not for 
love." Floy summoned up a kind of melancholy 
sigh at the situation-but no sense of the fun of 
the game, no anger (either pretended or reaD, 
and, as the physical pose suggested, no energy . 

Without Rosalind the center does not hold. 
Fortunately, Shaakespeare has surrounded the 
central couple with other lovers who were, in this 
production, lively enough to hold my interest. 
David Schofield's Celia is, quite simply, the best 
of the four Celias I've seen-from her earnest 
rejection of Rosalind's mocking invitation, 
"what think you of falling in love?" with a 
homely girl's defensive reaction , "love no man In 
good earnest, II to her embarrassed concern that 
Roslaind has gone too far in wooing Orlando and 
her subsequent withdrawal from the mock 
wedding . 

Celia is condemned by Shakespeare to spend a 
lot of time just watching; Schofield's Celia 
watched with intelligence, compassion, and 
bursts of barely stifled laughter. She had her 
ridiculous side, fleeing to Arden In a furry cape 
that would lure a whole troop of robbers, or 
happily obliging Touchstone by staging an im
promptu faint. She is unattractlve in her oversize 
spectacles but absolutely lovely when she 
blushingly removes them at meeting Oliver for 
t~e first time. 

And Oliver, though strangely dressed in a non
standard costume (when everyone else is in 
shades of black, white, and beige, you wonder 
why he is condemned to mustard-yellow and 
olive green), makes a neat moment of a usually 
unplayable speech . Describing how Orlando 
rescued his sleeping wicked brother from a 
nearby lioness, he stumbles inadvertentl~ into 
the phrase, "From miserable slumber I 
awaked," thereby revealing that he is the evil 
man. David Howey's Oliver does a graceful 
double-take on this line, suddenly realizing that 
he has trapped himself. 

Geoffrey Burridge's Silvius substitutes tou.led 
hair for real passion, but the Phebe of 
ClJrlstopher Nearne is convincingly bitchy and 
almost frighteningly pretty, a real aecluctreu 
with delicate features and a voice that dips down 

contlJlued on pale elgllt 

By OSCAR BROWNSTEIN 

uch to my surprise, the well-advertised 
performances by males in the fe
males' roles in As You Like It turned 
out to be the central fact of the produc-

tion, and that is what its director, Clifford 
Williams, obviously wanted. 

The casting of virtually all of the roles. the 
choice of the "period" of the production. the 
cuts in the text I and the decisions to perform 
passages usually cut. I and the design concept. 
all appear to have been determined by the direc
tor 's intention -in his own words - to examine 
..the infinite beauty of Man in love ... in an at
mosphere of spiritual purity which transcends 
sensuality ... 

My English-to-EngJish phrase book tran
slates this ladmittedly with the help of the 
production I into a use of the playas a vehicle for 
a demonstration of homosexual love . 

After an opening scene that cha rmed my 
scholar's biases with the simple directness and 
discretion of its staging (but I was annoyed by 
the croupy inhaling of Paul Hastings arjd by his 

bicycle pe~lers 
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l one-note passion in that scene : I like him better WIKEL TYPEWRITER' CO. 
later. ' we are plunged into the mod world of 
unisex. The black background. raked white 2 S. DUBUQUE 354·1800 
plastic stage, the row of plexiglass doors and Sales. 'Service • Rentals 
see-through lucite furnishing - all in evidence ' I~::=;;=:;=======;;;;===:" 
in the first scene - become transformed . 
reoriented. into a new perspective by the ap
pearance of two Chelsea girls. We knoll' where 
we are. now. We know that black. white and 
clear plastic world of glittering surfaces and 
soft textured fabrics. and we know the two gays 
chattering in their unisex frizzy hair-dos. their 
loose-fitted white pantsuits. thei r heavy love 
beads. 

Gregory Floy as Rosalind and DaVid 
Scholfield as Celia are npt playing men playing 
women (as later Gordon Kaye cunningly plays 
AudreYI nor are they female impersonators I as. 
also later. Christopher Neame is as Phebe I. 
They are playing gays. In my view. ~'Ioy and 
Scholfied showed their greatest skill in their 
avoidance of caricature and offensive man
nerism ; on the other hand. they were not so con
vincing as Rosalind and Celia .. 

No doubt Director Williams got the idea for 
this concept from the script. or at least he saw 
the possiblities for it there. He rightly abjures 
the justification that historically . in 
Shakespeare's time. boys played female roles : 
in fact Shakespeare is surely playing with the 
amibiguous sexual identities of his boyed 
females in this play. (he asks that a male actor 
playa female character . Rosalind . who preten
ds to be a male. named Ganvmede. who is 
playing at being a female . Rosalind. and in the 
latter role draws Orlando. who loves Rosalind . 
into what may readily be interpreted in the 
script as an emotional involvement with 
Ganymede : and the name. Ganymede. will 
remind us of the Greek myth of the beautiful 
young mortal boy stolen by Zeus to be his "cup 
bearer" I. That is fair enough. 

But the acting of female roles by boys was an 
Elizabethan acting convention : that is. there 
was a traditional agreement to suspend 
disbelief on that point. Therefore at best there is 
a discordance because Williams and 
Shakespeare are starting with opposite means: 
Shakespeare's audience would perceive these 
boys as conventional "women" (in the same 
way that today we perceive the shouts of acton 
as normal stage conversational volume) 
whereas Williams' women are Initially presen-
ted as gays. \ 

At worst. and this is where the matter stands 
as I see it. Williams has a different and less sub
tle and disturbing ~trategy than Shakespeare. 
Shakespeare cozens us by winning empathy 
with the lovers and then. tampering with the ac
ting convention just short of shattering it. he 
takes us to the edge of our comfortable self·iden· 
tities before we are quite aware of what is hap
pening. 
Wi11iam~ ' concept thins out the play. but I ad

mire its boldness and a kind of honest\' in it that 
challenges the spectator. to ' test the 
male-to-male relationship as far as his psyche 
will permit : so much granted. it is too bad that 
this company. at least on Monday night. could 
not make it much of a challenge. 

The acting is "uneven" but this extends right 
through the principals. The two most satisfying 
performances were by a couple of old hands. 
John Nettleton as Jaques (especially) and Nigel 
Hawthorne as Touchstone. Nettleton gives 
Jaques his dignity and human warmth without 
depriving him of a jot of legitimate comedy. 
Touchstone is more nearly an integral part of 
the structure of the play and therefore more 
vulnerable to the production concept: in the 
early gOing. Hawthorne is a walking symbol of 
court artificiality rather than a true clown. and 
at least the gradual stripping away of his em
blems of that office has the merit of giving em· 
phasis to his humanity . 

My admiration for the design is unreserved: 
the costumes were elegant and. with the noted 
exception of Touchstone. the most subtle aspect 
of the production ; the setting was constantly 
shifting and growing but without impeding the 
pace of the production over much. 

I greatly enjoyed the tactile contrasts bet
ween the chrome and plastic set and the soft 
fabric and fur costumes. Usually along with the 
well-staged songs. the design provl~ some of 
the best moments of the performance . 

I rather enjoyed the experience on the whole. ( 
wish it had been belter done. and better stili, 
that it had a richer concept. 
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fhe Royal Swedish 
& 'Swan Lake' 

By DUANE BOGGS 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Balletomanes are very 
familiar with the plot of 
Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake. 
Even so, those who really get off 
on this drama will nevertheless 
welcome another company's
the Royal Swedish Ballet's
interpretation. 

Russian ballet . imported 
from France and having a 
strong Italian influence, 
bloomed under the last tsars. 
The popular choreography
staged at Sl. Petersburg 's 
Maryinski Theater, now the 
home of the Kirov Ballet- was 
by Marius PeUpa and Lev 
Ivanov . two choreographic 
greats of the Russian Ballet. 
The Royal Swedish staging is by 
Natalie Conus after Petipa and 
Ivanov. 

, 

Tchaikovsky wrote the music 
in 19th century Russia when the 
classical ballet was at its 
romantic peak. (The ballet's 
main theme has been given a 
runaround of sorts: a pregnant 
Barbra Streisand was a curious 
on·stage sight, skating to the 
tune of the Swan Lake theme in 
"Funny Girl." And, for some 
reason. it backgrounds the 
credits for numerous 19305 Carl 
Laemmle mellers that Chuck 
Acri reprises periodically.l 

In Act I, Prince Siegfried has 
been informed by his mother 
that he must select a bride from 
among the girls invited to his 
21st birthday ball scheduled for 
the next day. He joylessly joins 
in the celebration. However. he 
does hear the legend of the evil 
sorcerer who has turned 
beautitul young girls into 
swans The spell may be broken 

only if a young man faithfully 
loves a swan-girl. 

In the second scene, the 
Prince follows a flock of flying 
swans to the lake where he sees 

Bloodlust I 
B,· JOHN BOW[E 
Companion Editor 

His oHiee was modest-almost spartan. con
sidering his position. A few high-back. black 
swil'el chairs: a desk : a signed photograph of 
Irene Ryan on onr wall. I was talking to Winston 
Salem. "ice-president in charge of programing 
for one of the three major commercial networks 
in America . He wared me to a chair. We sat. 
swiveling. facing onr another . 

··It's been a shakr season so far, " he admit-

fond of it myself. At any rate, it's the story of a 
young man-Rick Libertine-and his mother. 
They run a private investigation agency in 
Zurich. Switzerland. handling only the toughest. 
most dangerous assignments. His background is 
solid middle-America-although he has been in 
on some mixed dating, if you know what I mean. 
His mother is an RN. so you can be sure there' l1 
be a lot of rescue work involved. I'm trying to 
get Bea Arthur for the part-if. of course. she' ll 
consent to shave her head, 

ted. alliterating slightly in the brisk October air. "Here's how the pilot goes. In the teaser, Rick 
"F'ire of the new shows are already dead. and and his mother stumble across the body of 
three of our strongest returnees are starting to Zurich 's leading boutique magnate. She 's 
follow them. We couldn't get anybody to buy dead-the bizarre victim of concentrated 
commercial time on Kodiak if "'e promised The spud-gun fire , On their way back to their hotel 
Second Coming. which we can·t. We 're saving suite after the commercial. they notice they're 
that for Hope's Christmas special-unless he being followed by a man in a black trenchcoat 
comes up with another land war by then. Of munching a Bartlett pear. This man is Bruno 
course," he added, .. things are tough all over. Sheets, Zurich's leadin~ electro magnate. 
I'd hate to be at CBS right now-they paid for 
300 ape·suits for a program that draws fewer Salem's finger had trailed off the chart, 
people than the Oxnard Zoo on a warm after- across the table, and halfway up the wall toward 
noon. Irene Ryan. 

"We've got some mid-season replacements "That's funny ." he said . .. ] could have sworn 
already in the can One. in particular. I think there was more, Well. anyway-you get the 
)'ou'lI be interested in. It's sort of a pet project of general idea. It's rough right now. of course, but 
mine." Salem switched on his office intercom. once the general ideas are worked out I think we 
ordering someone to bring in the can ... As you can all fall into place." He started to roll the 
,know. all the networks have been groping for chart back up . "Any questions?" 
formulas Ihis season. Nobo<iy 's sure what will ··Sure." [ said. "Where does the 'bloodlust' 
hit Mr. and Mrs. Average Viewer in exactly the come in?" 
right spot-especially since they moved. "Oh ... tha.t. You see, we'lI be using actual 
Polfce? Maybe. Family drama? Maybe. Until European criminals-edndemned Criminals-as 
we can clone Mar~' Tyler Moore. there's really our villains. Every week. the first viewer to call 
no way to tack it down. So ] decided to try the our New York office-toll -free. I might 
next best thing-instead of giving people exactly add-and correctly identify the culprit wi II be 
what they wanl. give them everything they flown to Zurich at our expense. where he or she 
want." will act as guest executioner for the criminal's 

He unrolled a huge plastic chart on the desk real-life demise." 
between us. securing it at either end with large 
chunks of Bolivian copper. "That sounds like a whole new show, " I said . 

.. \ call it Bloodlust. That's just a working title "Throw That Switch," he said. "We've got it 
but. to tell you the truth. I've grown quite a bit penciled in for Thursday afternoons." 
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Odette, queen of the swans, and 
falls deeply in love. He swears 
to be faithful in hopes of 
breaking the spell. Von Rotbart, 
the sorcerer, overhears this and 
plans his trickery. 

Act II opens at the ball where 
six young girls are to be 
presented as bridal prospects. 
Siegfried turns them all down. 
Then Von Rotbart appears in 
disguise as a nobleman and 
presents his daughter Odile, 

l\'\R\\.\. 10 
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who closely resembles Odette 
(the roles are usually danced by 
the same girl>. Mistaking her 
for his beloved Odette, he an
nounces his intention to marry 
her. Immediately the evil Von 
Rotbart reveals the hoax. [n his 
confusion, Siegfried rushes to 
the lake. 

Odette, arriving before him, 
tells the swan-girls of the 
Prince 's infidelity. In despair, 
they dance, and Von Rotbart 
appears and gloats. Siegfried 
'arrives and declares that his 
love for Odette is unchanged, 
that it was Odette he loved when 
he saw Odile and mistook her. 

A contest between the power 
of evil and the power of love 
ends in a duel. Siegfried defeats 
the sorcerer whose power is 
broken forever . All the swans 
are released, and Odette and 
her Prince, as they say, live 
happily ever after . 

Swedish ballet dates backs to 
1773 when the newly formed 
opera company featured 
dancers. The theatrical forms 
declined through the 19th 
century until American and 
Russian influences began 
revitalizing it. Isadora Duncan, 

Laban and Mary WigmaD each 
helped to shape contemporary 
Swedish choreography. 
Pavlova and Fokine also 
molded the balletic tastes of the 
Swedes. 

The Royal Theater became 
the setting for many operas 'in 
which the ballet took part. 
Following World War II, 
though, a new surge of interest 
in ballet as a viable and 
separate art form brought on a 
new strength and creativity 
among the Swedes. 

A truly Swedish form ap
peared with the varied styles of 
choreographers Birgit 
Cull berg , Ivo Cramer and Birgit 
Akesson . As a result , the 
Swedes have developed a depth 
and virtuosity which has been 
well received internationally. 

For those familiar with 
dance, these performances are 
a chance to expand your 
horizons. For the newcomers, 
Swan Lake and Friday night's 
Miss Julie will undoubtedly 
encourage more serious ex
ploration . All in all, support for 
dance will be promoted by the 
Hancher performances of the 
Royal Swedish. 
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Garbo, Gilbert, grapes 
in 'Queen Christina' 
Rouben Mamoulian is the 

greatest creative len ius to 
emerge from the early 
American sound film . In 1933, 
after scorinl terrific Itylish 
victories with his first four 
films , Mamoulian filmed the 
spectacular Queen Chrlstlna, 
with the magnificent Greta 
Garbo, which will be showing 
tonight at 7 and 9 in the Union 
Bijou Theater (IUinois Room). 

Critics unanimously hail 
Mamoulian as a successful 
experimentalist, the first to use 
sound creatively, the first to 
realize the potential of camera 
movememt, etc. But too many 
critics express disappointment 
with Queen Christina, a 
Jisappointment born of 
misunderstanding. Coming 
immediately after the flam
boyance of his "Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde" and "Love Me 
Tonight ," it is possible that the 
restrained elegance of Christina 
seems anticlimactic. Although 
it relies heavily upon the dialol 
for most of its points, the film is 
alive with the Mamoulian flair, 
the stylishness that 
distinguishes most of his films. 

The film tells the fictionalized 
history of Queen Christina, who 
reigned over Sweden from 1632 
to 1654. Parliament is 
clamoring for the continuation 
of a war the queen opposes and 
pushes for a political marriage 
between Christina and Prince 
Charles . She escapes the 
situation by riding off into the 
snow-covered mountains. 

She takes a room at an inn 
where, because she's dressed 
like a man, everyone mistakes 
her for one. When Antonio , the 
Spanish envoy, arrives at the 
inn , and there is no vacancy, he 
shares the room of the "boy," 
Christina. When they crawl into 
bed, he realizes she is a woman , 

'A~ You 

and they quickly fall in love. 
When he meets her in ber 

court, he learns that she is 
Queen. The ensuing romance 
causes Christina 's jealous 
former lover, Count Magnus, to 
arouse the populace against the 
couple. Christina finally ab
dicates the throne to leave for 
Spain with Antonio, but when 
Magnus k.il\s him in a duel , 
Christina is forced to take the 
journey alone, left to her 
sorrowful solitude. 

Queen Christina is a rather 
complex film with several in
teresting themes to explore, one 
of which is Mamoulian's toying 
with the blurred distinctions 
between males and females . 
Mamoulian makes several 
jokes with the "masculinity" of 
Christina, who was raised as a 
boy and dresses like a man. She 
bristles at being caUed an "old 
maid," preferring to be known 
as a "bachelor." 

The men in the film tend to be 
servile, deceitful, unmanly and 
Just plain dopes. Even Antonio 
seems effeminate at first, 
stepping out of his carriage in 
his huge fur coat and plumes. At 
the inn, where Christina passes 
for a man, a flirtatious maid 
even tries to make a pass at her 
in preference to Antonio. But 
when she finally removes her 
doublet before going to bed, and 
Antonio gets a glimpse of her 
figure (as affirmed by his 
double·take stare into the 
camera), he is transformed into 
the only virile "real man" in the 
film. 

Ma moulia n couldn't resist 
extending the joke to the next 
morning for a punchline : 
Antonio's manservant enters 
the room to find the two "men" 
hidden in the canopy bed, 
mysteriously unwilling to leave 
each other's bedtime company, 

Like It '. ----continued from pale six 

into the sexy Tallulah Bankhead register. She too is limited 
to sever.al poses. but she captures that air of total seIr-absor· 
ption in her own beauty which explains her scorn of Silvius. 

The final team, Audrey and Touchstone. are welcome 
comic relief indeed. Audrey is capped by an enormous blond 
wig and hampered by a long white dress which she·he would 
clearly like to take off. Nigel Hawthorne's Touchstone gives 
us the most varied comedy of the evening. as he alternates 
between court wit which falls flat with Corin and Audrey. 
and mild self-irony when he realizes that he is actually going 
to marry the vulgar shepherdess. 

The production then works only peripherally and fitfully . 
Over and over. I sense that Williams has just let a scene go 
by. nOl trying to finds its inner direction or make its conflicts 
sharp and clear. It's as if he started with ideas about casting 
(Let's use men for the women" J and design (Let's put it in 
an abstract world" ) and didn 't bother to work on the play it
self. 

The most famous production of our time in this style was 
Peter Brook's Midsummer Night', Dream which also used a 
stark. all-white set. modernistic costumes. rock music-but 
Brook also made sure that every line reverberated. told us 
about the characters and their feelings, was moved by the 
actors' energy. 

In this production. the basic work seems never to have 
been done. or perhaps. six after the original conception. it 
has become lost. A director is free to show us his vision 0( 

any play. and Shakespeare. because his worlds are so com
plex, invites experimentation as a way of Illuminating the 
seript. I don't mind that-indeed I welcome it. But that 
vision, however original. won't work without careful atten
tion to basic problems of action and characterization. "Till 
necessity be served"as the hungry Orlando says. we can't sit 
down to enjoy the feast of lovc in Arden. 

Today 

tv 
phn 
bowie 

7:30 WHAT IS THAT SOUND OF SLACK RAGS FLAP
PING? It seems odd that Ben Johnson is second-bi11ed to 
Ron Howard for this evening's Locusts-and that both are on 
camera less than a vague skyful of hungry Insects. Howard 
Is a coward, you see, Johnson his where-did-I-go-wrong 
father ; there's a plague of grasshoppers (miscast. eviden
tly) threatening the town's harvest, you see, and Johnson 
bats at them with his garden rake, and Howard runs away, 
but then he comes back and bats at them, too. It's a shame 
they hadn't done something earlier, you see, to prevent the 
whole thing. Like buming the script. On 9. 

10:30 WIDE WORLD OF ETC. For tonight, Blebelorolthe 
Year, a satire (there's a word that's faded through several 
washings) of beauty pagents. With such satire-laden par
ticipants as Karen Valentine and Ken Berry, on 9. 

Thursday 
7:00 THE ODD COUPLE has, according to the latest 

figures, been decisively squashed by The Waltou, and will 
probably not be on much longer. That's Unfortunate. Not the 
best thing on television, 1'1Ie Odd Ceuple still deserved better 
than to be ground to a nub against something so untren
chable as The WaltoIII; now, more than ever, ABC needs 
every Rood show It can find, and getting rid of one of their 
best certainly won't help. Watch while you can, on 9. NBC 
NEWS SPECIAL. Floyd Kalber narrates an hour documen
tary on the tornado that dragged throlllh Xenia, OhIo lut 
April, Including shots 01 its approach. On 7. 

and altogether pleased at being 
snowbound for another three 
days. The servant's open
mouthed reaction as he backs 
out of the chamber is priceless. 

The film's most famous scene 
takes place on the second night 
at the inn. Snowbound, the 
lovers are in their room, 
Christina reclining by the fire, 
dangling a bunch of grapes 
provocatively over her lips, 
with Antonio by her side. The 
voluptuous warmth of the scene 
becomes overwhelming as 
Christina slowly walks around 
the room , caressing every 
surface, kissing the pillow, 
hugging the bed post. "( have 
been memorizing this room," 
she purrs. "In the future, in my 
memory, I shall live a great 
deal in this room ." 

The incredible beauty of this 
scene is underlined by 
Mamoulian's use of rhythmic 
tempos to pace the actions 
within his frame. Referring to 
this scene, Mamoulian told an 
interviewer : " ... to my mind, 
it's a sonnet. It was done to a 
metronome. I explained to her, 
'This has to be sheer poetry and 
feeling . The movement must be 
like a dance. Treat it the way 
you would do it to music .' " 

Large portions of the film, as 
in most Mamoulian films , are 
created like poetry, acted and 

cut in meter, done to a 
modulated tempo that turns 
every action and every spoken 
line into a stylized rhythm. Add 
to this the fantastic waltzes of 
his totally mobile camera, and 
you have the art of Rouben 
Mamoulian. 

Christina 's solitude in the 
confining role of Queen is the 
main source of the film 's 
drama , mining from the con
trasts of Christina 'S longing for 
life while under the looming 
shadow of death , and her 
realization of love with her 
hopelessly loveless existence. 

Numerous references are 
made to death . The film begins 
with the death of the King , a 
death which haunts Christina 's 
life, and ends with the death of 
her lover. She sees the war and 
the stiff formalities imposed 
upon her life as things of the 
dead. 

When a chancellor insists 
upon her marriage to Charles to 
maintain proper royal lineage, 
she despairs, "Milst we live for 
the dead?" After she has finany 
found love with Antonio, she is 
able to resolve the problem of 
life and death in addressing the 
masses : "My father died for 
Sweden; I live for her." 

Mamoulian dramatizes 
Christina's solitude by framing 
her against the barren stone 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlfecl by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

I Writer Hunt 
8 Wishing ' sites 

11 Green hand 
12 Menu item 
14 N.Y. university 
15 Goads 
17 Vital statistic 
18 Lissome . 
20 Overfed 
21 Personal nature 
23 Villain's forte 
24 Palm tree 
25 Choicest part 
27 Gas: Prefix 
28 Kepi feature 
29' Digressions 
31 Has a ball 
33 VOU!--
35 Mild expletive 
36 Wherewithal 
40 Language of 

Wales 
44 Misbehave 
45 Miss Hagen 
47 Take care of 
48 Inferior diamond 
4. Ennis's county 

51 Comedian Mort 
52 Seine feature 
53 Lake of Italy 
55 Calendar abbr. 
58 Force down 
58 Native Mexicans 
60 Baseball official 
61 City of N.Y. 
82 James or Fonda 
63 Saint--

DOWN 

1 Rhine siren 
2 Many ages 
3 e .D.E. at al. 
.. Fish features 
5 Montana city 
6 Was curious 
7 Oriental title 
8 Certain look 
9 Law degree 

10 Concerned with 
No. 1 

11 Will or Buck 
13 Kitchen item 
14 One of Caesar's 

attackers 
16 Headliners 
19 Requirement 

22 Close of a scene 
24 Fault-finds 
26 -- with 

(encountered) 
28 Napa· valley 

sights 
30 Pulpit discourse: 

Abbr. 
32 Fond ~u-
34 Where the 

dishes are 
done 

36 Furious 
37 French schools 
38 Extend over 
39 Greek vowels 
41 Brain and strip 
42 City on Cayuga . 

Lake 
43 Baltimore team 
46 Mountain crests 
49 Cryptographer 
50 -Oay 
53 Squander, as 

money 
54 Egyptian 

dancing girl 
57 Caviar 
59 Soldier material 
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Shop all your 

at 
IOWA BOOK 

Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues . thru Sat . 9-5 

walls of the casUe and Bnow
covered landscapes. The snow 
becomes a kind of peaceful 
Ilberator in two important 
scenes . 

In one ebullient scene she is 
seen on her balcony at dawn, 
rubbing a handful of fresh snow 
in her face-a sensual feast . (A 
parallel but opposite gesture 
was made in Mamoulian,'s 
earlier "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde," with Hyde in a violent 
rainstorm, fiercely stretching 
open his obscene mouth into a 
wide open grin to catch the rain. 
Both characters are purely in 
their element.) 

ShorUy later, when pressured 
by the sorrows of having her life 
controlled for her, she looks out 
over the snow-swept landscape 
saying, "Snow is like a wild sea. 
One could go out and get lost in 
it and forget the world. " 

When death finally steals her 
newfound happiness from her, 
Christina is thrust back into 
solitude. Mamoulian's in
credible closing for the film 
stands out as one of the most 
magnificent sequences in the 
cinema. Cutting back and forth 
from Antonio 's duel with 
Magnus to Christina's 
exhilarating ride to the sea, tbe 
tension builds until she arrives 
on board to find her lover . 
mortally wounded. 

When her aged valet asks her 
if she wishes to sail after this 
tragedy, she dreamily replies , 
"Yes, Antonio (!) , we will sail ; 
the wind is with us ." The music 
swells as the huge sails unfurl 
and fill with wind , with 
Christina taking her place on 
the prow, and the camera 
slowly swimming in- for the 
closest, most meaningful close· 
up ever~f her serene, wind· 
swept face , holding the shot for 
a long , protracted, in
trospective moment before 
finally fading . 

Queen Christina , besides 

being an important film by an 
important director, is a good 
example of how studios turned 
out projects tailored to the 
talents of their major stars. The 
Christina role was custom
made for the fabulous Greta 
Garbo. John Gilbert, who you'll 
recall was the silent screen's 
most dashing actor, but became 
a laughingstock in talkies 
because of his Rocky-the· 
Squirrel voice, made his at
tempted comeback as 
Christina's leading man at 
Garbo's insistence . Unfor
tunately , whatever im· 
provement resulted from his 
vocal lessons failed to erase 
memories of the audience 's 
gales of laughter at his previous 
film, and Antonio was to be 
Gilbert's last major role. 

-M, D. Md;lIirp 
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Free Movies. 
STUPID FILM SERIES 

Tonight 

October 8 

Two Showings 7:30 & 9 p.m. 

"Discipline" "Highway 7958" 

"Mike Makes His Mark" 

Wheel Room, IMU 

Rock in stereo 

24 hours a day 

The Canon F~I. 
Images are what it's all about. 

PhotographiC equipment can 
be a trap. Sometimes, you can get 
so involved with it that you lose 
sight of your real purpose-
maki ng photographs. 

The Canon F-1 can hel p you 
forget about equipment and 
concentrate on i mages. I t was 
deSigned, and functions, as an 
extension of your photO(jraphic 
vision. It's responsive in a way that 
you must rience to appreciate. 

And since it was conceived as a 
system camera, every part works 
together with effortless smooth
ness, from the more than 40 Ca.non 
FD and FL lenses to the over 200 
accessories. 

The heart of the camera is it's 
central spot metering system. 
With it you can use anyone's 
exposure system. no matter how 
critical, since it only measures the 
central 12% of the finder area-

regardless of the focal length used. 
So if you're spending too much 

time la'tely worrying about your 
equipment. it's time you stopped, 
and took a good look at the Canon 
F-1 system. and Canon'S other 
fine cameras-the automatic, 
electronic EF, the full-feature FTb, 
and the TLb. I f you're interested 
in images, Canon's your camera. 

Ca11on· 
A System of Precision ~QJ L 

Canon USA. Inc .• 10 Nellade Drive. Lake Succell. New York 11040 
Canon USA. Inc . 457 Fullerton Avenue. Elmhural. 11II11Oi' 6012t1 ' 

Canon USA, Inc .• 123 East Paularlno Avenue. Coala Mesa. California 92t12t1 
Canon USA. Inc .• BldO B·2. 1050 Ala MOlIna Blvd . Honolulu. HawaII 98814 

Canon Opilcs & BUllnesa MachlnelCaneda. Lid . Ontario 

See the complete .line of Canon cameras & equipment at 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
Iowa City~8 Only Canon Dealer 

4 S. O.b.,ae St. Ph. 337.2188 
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OSU pushed 
by Sooners 

By The Auoc:lated Prell 
The Oklahoma Sooners, as 

explosive as a tornado, moved 
closer to top·ranked Ohio State 
in The Associated Press college 
football poll this week. 

Oklahoma crushed Wake For· 
est 63~ last Saturday and reo 
ceived 24 first·place ballots and 
1,124 points from a panel of the 
nation 's sports writers and 
broadcasters. 

Ohio State was named first on 
33 ballots and received 1,144 
points of a possible 1,220. The 
Big Ten Conference powerhouse 
clobbered Washington Stale 42·7 
last Saturday. 

Alabama and Michigan reo 
mained third and fourth , reo 
spectively, with 'Barna receiv· 
ing one first ·place vote and 958 
points and Michigan two ballots 
lor the top spot and 89~ points. 

The other first·place vote 
went to Auburn. which jumped 
a notch from 11th to lOth fol· 
lowing a 3.0 victory over Miami 
01 Florida. 

Nebraska battered Minnesota 
54.0 and climbed from sixth to 
lifth in the poll. taking over the 
spot vacated by Texas A&M. 
upset by Kansas last week. 28·10. 

Notre Dame advanced to 
sixth. Southern California 
jumped two spots to seventh 
and Florida moved up from 13th 
to ~ighth . 

Texas Tech and Auburn. 10th 
and 11th. respectively. a week 
ago. round out the Top Ten . 

The Second Ten included 
North Carolina State . Arizona. 
Wisconsin. Arkan~as. Penn 
State. Texas A&I\I . Texas. Ari· 
zona State. Kansas And Miami 
of Ohio. 

For the Wisconsin Badgers. 
59-20 victors over l\l issouri last 
week . it was the second time 
this season in the Top Twenty. 
Kansas and Miami of Ohio 
made it for the first time. 

Jackson back 
at linebacker 
The 5·2 defense will be back in 

use for the Hawke\'Cs Saturda\' 
when the\' take on North· 
western here for Homecoming. 
Andre Jackson. who led the 
"bubble" defense while playing 
noseguard . has been moved to 
the linebacking spot . Jackson 
pl~' ed as a linebacker last 
season before being mO\'('d to 
the four·lhree defense Bob Com· 
mings instiluted Ihis year. 

In the 5-2 formation Dan 
LaFleur will join Jackson at 
linebacking while Dave Bryant 
will mo\'(~ to the nose guard 
position. 

The pass rush. which must 
contain Big Tl'n passing leader 
\litch .-\nderson of the Wildcats. 
is ~ing emphasized this week, 
Commings said Tuesday . An· 
derson has led the conference in 
passing for the last two seasons. 

AP honors 
back Griffin 

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP ) -
Ohio State tailback Archie Grif· 
fin. acclaimed by his coach as 
the school's greatest runner. 
was named Associated Press 
National College Back of the 
Week Tuesday. 

The t80-pound junior piled up 
196 yards rushing Saturday, in· 
c1u~ing a 75·yard scoring run. 
when the No. t·ranked Buck· 
eyes routed Washington State 
42·7 . It was his 15th straight 
game of more than 100 yards. 

"The amazing thing a\lout 
Archie is that he 's good every 
week." said Coach Woody 
Hayes. "That means every 
team cues on him ." 

Howard "Hopalong" 
Cassady, the 1955 Heisman 
Trophy winner , had been 
acknowledged as Ohio State's 
greatest back until Griffin. 

"Griffin is stronger. faster 
than Hop was." Hayes said. 
"He's the best I've seen or 
coached." 

Hayes. in his 24th Ohio State 
season, said of Griffin : "His 
ability to spin around and keep 
his balance is far and away the 
best. But his mental balance is 
even better. I've never seen him 
incensed at a player, official or 
coach." 

In his first varsity game 81 a 
freshman two years ago, Griffin 
ekplocled fo 239 yards. a school 
record, against North Carollna. 
He ran for 100 or more yards in 
aIl11 of Ohio State's games las! 
season. 

The 1973 Mosl Valuable Play· 
er in the Big Ten, he snapped 
the conference one·sealOn rush· 
iD& record of 1,577 yards. His 
pace il even better in 1974 with 
119 yards in four games. 

Hil yardage last week made 
Griffin the 13th player In college 
hialot'y to aurpall the 3,~ 
y~ plateau. If he maintains 
hi. ",ce 01 almOit 155 yarda per 
11m', he will become the 
,r •• lesl college rusher., In 
hiItory. 
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CHUCK 
STEAK 
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CUT 
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FRYERS 
3 Drumsticks 
3 Thighs 
3 Breasts 
4 Wings 
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2 Giblets 

LB. 

BEEF ROI:ND 
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ROUND BONELESS FRESH 
STEAK CHUCK ROAST FRYERS 

17 03 LB.44e 
LB. LB. 

CERTIFIED QUtUlTY 7 BONE BEEF COUNTRY MAIb 

SIRLOIN CENTER CUT SLICED 
STEAK CHUCK STEAK BACON 

37 LB. 7 LB. 
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SAUSAGE 
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LB. 
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PORK 1 69 
BONELESS GROUND S9c 
RUMP 139~T_U_R_K_EY __ LB_' ____ -+ ____________ +-__________ ~ 

ROAST LB. OSCAiiHUNK 

e 
GIANT'S MEAT GUARANTEE BLEND OF BEEF, WATER. SOY PROTEIN 

Co.ple ...... I.f ... llo11 e ....... CHOPS LB. p.~h.8f'.f cu.lne4 Quellt, 111 ... 1. or y. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
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ARMOUR SPARE 89c 
CANNED RIBS LB. 
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BEEF 
LIVER LB. 
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369 U.S.D.A. FRESH 

CUTUP 
FRYERS 

SOC 
nRTlFlED QUAUT" BEEF 

RIB 129 
LB. STEAK LB. 

FLORIDA PINK 
O.R 't~flTE 

tTLL OF FU "OR 

FLORIDA 

GRAPEFRUIT 5 
ULPURPOSE U.S. FANC" 

U.S. NO.1 RED 

LB. 
BAG 
Great For Salads 
GREEN CABBAGE 

FUN hi 
SIZE BARS 
REGULAR PRICE 2.15 

2 LB. 189 
Bi\6 

Jl3ICE 5~:G99C WHITE 
ORA'GES POTATOES 50ifc39 DELICIOUS 

*Snlckel'8 
*Mllkyway 

Snow White * 3 Musketeers 
CAULI FLOWE R H.ad~5~9~e:&;;;;;;==;;=.;;= 

'.;. " :,' .;.:. ", :.,:" ":.' :. 

· SOFT PI ' 
':.,- .~/ PARKAY . 

DELMONTE. ' 
BEEI', TUN", .. . . 

C~I~~~N.TU,!KEl' BANQUET ~I:: LAST CHANCE 

· \,.p~ MARGARINE 

, 72e 
2-8 oz. tUb8 

· Slll [HRS GR (PI:: JELL \ 10 oz. """ .. "",, .. ,, "",, .. .. ... 55c . 
," , .: '.' 

CHOCO .. ATE fI .... ED 

ICED 
ROLLS 
ST.A" .1: •• " t'I Lt.ED 

::. ,'" . ". 

7 oz. 69~ 
COFFEE CAKE ................. . 

F.ESH HAMBURGER 8 37<-
.r CONEY BUNS....... . 'OR 

:I ('f~NA!ltON -.SUGA. 6 76 
MIXED DONUTS....... fOR 

"alnab"- Conpon 

SWEET 
PEAS 

17 oz. 28~ 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

BEVERAGES~SNACKS 

...... I .. , ... 32 .1 ........................................... 42c 
1'·( Cr .... trill .............................................. 43c 
I!f!PII ,.' .... t ............................... 1.54 
fJ!I7 LMy , ....... ,., .. II .................. 56c 

..... c. "'1,1'111, CMkIn 15 '1 ......................... , 97c 

.,.. a..c ..... St •• 12 .......... _ ..... _ .......... _ .. 1.13 

I!!!!P .................... ,. .............. 52c 

~ c.sc I. 'etlt. ' .... 'wI. ,." ...... 59c 

~f MEAT . 
PIES 

80z. 24~ · 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

CANNED VEGETABLES 

,,.. •• I .... , •• a ............................................. _ 26c 

*MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Ru., 'nur .. tr~·· ~rn,.rrir. al f.ia.l . II 'nil 'an hu, Ih •• amr nrrltr Inr I,,, II an~ nlhn 'uptrmlrk.1 i. In"". hri,,~ 
f,.,anl Ih, I'~ilt. '"'' paid and ~rl\nllt mil"" ha,·L. \\1) \11\ I\H,I' Tilt. f,HOt EHlh h..!urlin~ p,ri.h.hl,. ,Iu,' 'n 
,ltHrr,n,," '" ".,1, ., anrl ~ra,1<. Ira''''mar~ ,\ .mi,·, mar~ nl K.l .t .. I" •. tl') f nplti~hl 1~;11 h, 8.'\.1 .. It .. . 

ltniliilOl'li,lill1WlISAVE 13 t 

"E1TYCROCKER: DOVE 
HAMBURGER 1 "IJ 

\ aluab"- foupon I 

GOLD MEDAL: iii!;a 
FLOUR ..... : I HELPERS..... :; . DETERGENT 

'-For9'-C: tJIM, 6'-C 
T oz.- _ 1 ... - II ez. _ "--., ........ 

Prlu wllboul I ......... Per c:_ ... 
coupon $1.1% c:_ ....... ..,.1 ..... 74 

1 aLBS·74c
: 
1 
1 

TO COMPLETE SETS OF 

CHARLIE BROWN 
DICTIONARIES 

VOLUMES 1 T08 NOW ON SALE 
::, ~: 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

.......... ...., 2'Jfo .1 ................................. 1.26 
IeIIIr4 1,," .... 1. III, •• a ............................... 12c 
'Ieer .,., ..... _ 12 .................................... aSe 
Cnc ...... CIt., C.,. ..., J .1 ........................... " 49c 
I!!.- Irttft VtlYHt, 12 .......................... 1 ,40 
-.- 0 •• ..,., ___ ,a 1 ................. " 99c 

2425 MUSCATINE AVE. 
1213 S. GILBERT 

OPEN 7 TO 10 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
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Iowa loses 11·0 

Welsh dominate hockey mateh 

Photo by Ed Overland 

A member or the Welsh field hockey team match played on the Recreation Building field 
maneuvers away rrom an Iowa player during the Tuesday. 

By KRJS CLARK 
Ass't Sports Editor 

Precision stick work and 
some of the hardest shots ever 
seen on an Iowa hockey field 
wowed a crowd of over 300 who 
witnessed a lopsided Welsh 
victory over the All Iowa 
College team Tuesday. 

The touring team from Wales 
came to Iowa City intending to 
play their best. The 11-0 score 
reflects the unrelenting effort 
which ran the younl'( squat! 
representing this state ragged. 

Welsh team captain Anne 
Ellis. who played a strong. 
aggressive game at len half
back. said her team played to 
their full potential and never 
gave away shots to their op
ponents. 

"They (the Iowa squad' ob
viously lacked experien
ce .. which was to be expected ." 
she said. "but we were very im
pressed with the effort and en· 
thusiasm that the girls had for 
the game." 

VI hockey Coach Chris Grant 
said she had expected more 
from the team representing the 
state. 

"The Iowa girls were very 
tight and nervous. " she said. 
"The defense played well at 
times. but our offense never 
materialized. " 

Throughout the match. the 
Welsh dominated. All 13 mem
bers of the team had at least 

nine years of experience and 
their excellence was expected. 

The touring team was led by 
right inner Lynda Owen, a 20 
year old physical education 
teacher from South Wales who 
slammed across four goals. 
Owen was consistanUy out in 
front on the offensive line. 
leading the passing and con· 
fusing Iowa players with sharp 
passes and bullet-like drives. 

Susan Jackson , left inner 
from North Wales. sparkled in 
the second half where she 
pushed three goals into the net 
to help seal the victory for her 
team. 

Lvnn Thomas. vice-captain of 
the' visiting squad admitted 
that her team's experience gave 
them a decided advantage over 
Iowa. 

"We've been playing together 
for almost a year now and have 
played 10 matches in the V.S. 
before comil)g here." she said . 
" There's tremendous com· 
petition at home to make this 
team and we all play our best as 
much as we can." 

By contrast. the match was 
lopsided in more ways than one. 
The Welsh team is rated as the 
fifth best team in the world by 
the International Field Hockey 
Asso~iation and chooses it's 
players from several thousand 
competitors. 

The Iowa squad , on the 
other hand . had played only on· 

ce together before Tuesday 's 
match. and some of the squad 
members have not played since 
last fall. 

The one bright spot on the 
Iowa team. almost by default. 
was the performance of 
goal·keeper Diane Braun of 
VN\. Braun had a busy aftern
non and though 11 goals did get 
by her , she deflected at least 
twice that number. 

"Diane played a really fine 
game." said Grant. "She had a 

difficult job fighting off the 
goals they fired at her and held 
up very well." 

Grant also had praise for 
several other defensive players. 
including senior Sue Bouk and 
graduate student Robyn Linn 
from the UI. 

"They had a tough lime out 
there and fended off many of the 
drives well. " she said . "But if 
their passing had been as good . 
we might have golten away 
from our goal more often. " 

The Welsh team leaves Iowa 
City Friday. traveling to Detroit 
for thei r next match, They will 
stay in the V.S. two more weeks 
before returning home. Their 
record. thus far. is 10 wins and 
one tip. . 

It is unlikely that any 
team the Welsh will meet in the 
next two weeks will subdue the 
M(lled squad. They're proud or 
their team, and of their recl)rd 
here and excellence seems like 
just a part of their routine. 

Thieves' Market 

ART & CRAFT SALE 
Saturday, OClober 12 (Romecomi,,!!) 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Riverbank, l.M. U. 

lif rain, market will be held inside. I.M.U. Old Ballroom) 

Blue two-hits Birds, Stargeillifts Bues 

Artists: bring your own setup. ,.\ registration fee \students 
81.50, non-students 83.50 I will')e collected at the market. ~o 
pre-registrations will be accepted . 

Next Market: 

Sunday, December 15 fChristmas Market) 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Left

hander Vida Blue fired a 
brilliant two-hitter and Sal 
Bando's (ourth-innlng home run 
gave Oakland a 1-0 victory over 
Baltimore in the third game of 
baseball's American League 
playoffs Tuesday. 

formance Blue gave, the A's 
can start planning on another 
World Series. 

finished with a four-hitter . 
Palmer made only one mis

take all day and it cost him the 
game. It came in the fourth in
ning against Bando, who proved 
earlier in this series that you 
can't make a mistake against 
him and get away with it. 

the stockily-built A's captain 
and strung the count to three 
balls and two strikes. Now 
Bando began protecting the 
plate, fouling off pitch after 
pitch until he finally got the one 
he wanted. 

The victory gave the A's a 2-1 
edge in the best-of-five series. 
Oakland will try and clinch a 
third straight AL title in Game 
Four Wednesday with Jim 
"Catfish" Hunter opposing Bal
timore's Mike Cuellar. 

Vida , virtually unhittable, re
tired the lirst 11 batters he 
faced and permitted only a pair 
of widely-spaced singles to Bob
by Grich and Don Baylor in the 
seventh . Blue had seven strike· 
outs and didn't walk a batter. 

Bill North had opened the A's 
fourth with a fiy to left lielder 
Don Baylor. That brought up 
Bando, who had homered in the 
second game of the series after 
an error gave him an extra 
swing against Dave McNally. 

Pirates 

If Hunter matches the per-

The Oakland southpaw had to 
be that good to beat Baltimore's 
Jim Palmer, who matched him 
almost batter-for·batter in this 
tense pitching duel on a 
beautiful , sunny day. Palmer Palmer worked carefully to 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Pittsburgh's batting power ex
ploded with first -inning home 
runs by Willie Stargell and 
Richie Hebner that propelled 
the Pirates to a 7'() victory over 

There's really nothing wrong with Joe 
Heppner 's punting becausc there's really 
nothing wrong with Joe Heppner. 

Heppner has been under criticism this 
season because he hasn't been able to put 
the Hawks in good field position after the 
offense sputters. He has averaged only 32.9 
yards a punt. 

"People say that it's all III my head, but I 
think otherwise," said the senior from 
Clinton, la. "The problem Is thllt I haven't 
been working with my cenler enough. 

"I get the snap good but its getting the 
ball in poSition. the scams up and all. that's 
been bothering me ... 

Heppner disagrees that most or the prob
leqls punters experience are psychological. 

':1 don 't believe that. It's a matter of 
timing and working with your center. I can 
punt the ball 60 yards if I can get the ball 
right here all the time. " said Heppner. 
stretching his arms out with the ball 
parallel to his chest. 

"But that's my problem." 
Heppner took some lessons from Kanslis 

City Cblefs punier Jerrell Wilson tbls sum-

• down In 
Punts and pokes 

mer and said they helped him a lot. 
Assistant Coach Dave Beckman believes 

the people have come down a little too hard 
on Joe. 

"I guess I'm a little defensive since I 
coach the punters. " said Beckman. "But 
I'll tell you this. we don 't always look at a 
punter's average. We look at an important 
category called 'punt return yardage.' I 
bet Joe has a one yard average and 
probably leads the country. because no one 
has returned any very far ." 

Heppner 's longest punt of the year was a 
56 yarder against Penn State. But take 
away that long one and his average isn't 
that good. 

"More pl'llCtke 8IId I'll be all right," 
said Joe. ........ _WI a football In 
Tuesday'. ~. As tile practice field 
started to clear, MItIIer puler yelled at 
Joe: 

"Hey. not tillomorrow. We don't have to 
work out today." 

"I want to. " said Joe. "I got to keep 
kicking." ------

brian schmitz 
We received a call Tuesday from a guy 

who wanted to know where 20 college foot
ball games were to be played this 
weekend. 

So we got out our schedule and 
proceeded to give him the rundown. 

"How about Michigan-Michigan State?" 
he asked . 

"At Ann Arbor. " we said. 
.. Ahh. Army and Duke." 
"Let's see".Army's away." 
"OK. West Virginia and Indiana?" 
"Indiana 's home." 
This went on until he found out all the 

locations of the ball games. Then we asked 
him why he had to know. 

"Well. I'm a bookie and that's how I 
make my wily through school," he S11ld sof
tly. 

"A bookie! " we jumped. "Sure. " 
"It's true. my dad was one. That's the 

only way I can get through school." 
"Hey. this would make a great story ." 

we flashed . "OOll't you think?" 
Click. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

WHEN A HORNY BULL 
FEELS DULL, HE BECOMES 

A CRASHING BOIL 

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 

COllEGE OF lAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 

CALIFORNIA ' S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL 

·OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM· 
OF SPRING -ENTERING 

FULL -TIME LAW STUDY 

The MDnIezuma Horny lull:!· 
I oz. Montezuma Tequila. mDntezuma' 
5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE 

BREAKFAST DRINK. Over ice. 
It's sensotional. and that's no bull. TEQ1.JILA 

OIQH 80 P,oof TeqUila Borton Di>t,II~llmpor1 CQ .. NrNYork. Now York 

1I _____ IW_i~ __ 2_~_-_~ __ 3_-Y_ •• _'_._,._du_.t_i._"_.P_tl_."_.' ______ • 

AI.IPLE SPACE 
Is o~Q;/oble ot OUI new lociliti., ;n both 0,onge County ond 
Svn Di.,o Iv, vII quv/ili.J vpplicvnl. 10 vII po,l· and '"II· 
lime p'''9,om,. 

WHOlE.PERSON AOMISS/ONS : 
Applicvn" 10 WSU v, •• e • ., occeploJ 0' "ieeloJ .0/./r 
.n Ih. bo.i • • 1 LSAr sco,e •• nJ ".J.",od..". GPA·,. 

WIITI 01 PHONE fOI CATALOGUE 

800 South Brookhurst 
Anolheim, C •. 92804 

(7141635-3453 . 

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND 

CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1975 
__ e __ 

I'tOYISIONALL Y ACCIEOITlD IY THE COMMlfTU Of 
tAR EXAMINEIS Of THE STATE tAl Of CALlfOINIA 

the Los Angeles Dodgers Tues
day and kept them alive in the 
Na tional League playoff. 

The victory left the Dodgers 
holding a 2-1 advantage in the 
best-of·flve series, which con
tinues Wednesday in Los Ange
les. Here at last ... 

Pittsburgh 's vaunted bats 
were silenced without an extra
base hit in the first two games, 
but the Pirates made some loud 
noises Tuesday, bombing left
hander Doug Rau off the mound 
in the opening inning. 

DERDBOOKS 
Both StargeU's three-run 

homer and Hebner's two-run 
blast wound up in the left field 
pavilion, about 390 feet from 
home plate and gave the Pirates 
a Quick 5'() lead. 

(University Telephone Directories) 

00 
The Pirates added two more 

runs in the third. Hebner 
knocked in one of them , before 
the Dodgers collected thrir first 
hit off right-hander Bruce Kison 
on an infield grounder by 
shortstop Bill Russell in the 
bottom of the third. 

Now available at these locations: 

They got only one more hit off 
the 6-£oot-4 hurler-a line drive 
single to center by Russell in the 
seventh. When Kison began 
losing his sharpness in the 
seventh, he was relieved by 
southpaw Ramon Hernandez, 
Who gave up tWD more hits in 
completing the shutout. 

Iowa Book & Supply 1st National Bank 

Epstein's Lecture Note, IMU (12-3 daily) I 

Student Senate Office, Activities Center, IMU 

Homecoming 
October 12 

Northwestern 

FLUFFY GOLD IOWA 

Hostess Flower Arrangement for 
Pre-Game Brunch and After Game 

Entertainment 

SPECIAL $,,, Delivered 
reg. '1250 value 

tlel..M florist 
14 S. Dubuque 41 0 K~rkwood Ave. 

Downtown : Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9-5 Monday -Saturday 8·9 Monday·Friday 
8·b Sat . 9·S Sun . 

All phones : 3S1 ·9OOO 

, 

PERSONAl 

~ISTEN 10 so 
FM 24 hOurs . I 

NEEOEO- Re 
bl ind sluden!. 
353 2199. 

lax 943 I 

LOOKI 
Idealistic 
with since 
better 
human it 
work . 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 
N ' M 6, INSTRUCTION HELP ANTIQUES" ~~K GIl 

WANTED MISCELALA.ZNEOUS ~ n MOilLE HOUSING 
PERSONALS . PE RSONALS _. .f '-' iJ tl::fj HOMES WANTED.. 

CHILDREN'S art classes : Satur r'" "'" "l I GRADUAT'E needs room or share 
LISTEN to solid rock KR NA 93 800KS-Qld and uncommon. C. day mornings. beginning Oclober stereo wllh AM.FM apart ment, close In, reasonable. 
FM 24 hours . 8 0 Drum . Boo ksellers. Catalogues 19. S20. 351 ·4518. 10·11 ed I Our 12th monthly Columbia Master. TRAILER lor sate, North Uberty , David , 353·1478; lS3·4A03. 10· 10 
__________ issued-Free search service . We CARRtER Cneted c ose to down · 10.11 10x48. S2.000 cash or terms avail . I -,,.....,,~-,r 

.'EEDED R d I oa"lIallv ' buy and sell Old boOks. Downtown PIANO instruction in your home town lOw~ I y, car ~nnecess~ry . ANTIQUE SHOW ,----------- bl JS12253 109 
;;,ind stud-;nt~a$tpe~r above Iowa . Illinois, 209 E. Wash - Classical. jazz, rock, lolk. 351. Area available also In Cora lVille . I· a e. . . . 
3537199 . Ing ton . 3383051. 10·9 7038. 10.10 3383865, Des Moines RtgiSW6 AND SALE 
-- ---- Read tile 
URANTIA BOOk Readi ng, Sun· COUPLE seeks to ado pi an inlant PRIVATE tutor ing in Spanish . 
days J pm .. 2J N Gilberl Attic. or newborn . All rep'Iles referred to Maslers degree , experienced . 

10 1 legal advisor . Wn te Bo)( 5 3, The Call 338 ·4108. 10·16 

PtllA HUT 
is now taking applications lor 
permanent full and part time 
help . especially days. Apply at 
Iowa City Pizza Hut. Keokuk St . 

2nd Sunday each month 
Oct. 13,9 to 4 :30 P.M. 

Classilled Page 
WATER BEDS, lamps, tapestries, of Iowa City's 
Orientat rugs, coffee and soup 

bedroom in 
facil il i,e5. 338·0821. 

10·14 ---- Daily Iowan. " ·7 
HOU SE plants for sale. wide CLASSICAL GUITAI-< Inst ruction REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 

ROCHEST ER AVE . 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

mugs for exotic tastes . Nemo' s Morn ing New.spaper 
Apartment Store, Coralville. 1I·'I.;;_;;; ___ ~ ___ eJ_;;;* ___ * ____ • 

var iely . yucca Ir ees 3373842 . or by Nelson Amos and staff . The 
102, RIDE- Guitar Gallery. 13', S. Dubulue. 

TRIX'IE' AN- D- TREAT. BuslOes~ . ..' RIDER 3516613. 10 '4 
ain·t eX(lctly flour ishinq . so we ~ 
need a new Imaq~. How are YOUSE ' . AUTO 

SERVICE 

10·14 
QUADRASONIC Panasonic ster. 
eo with BSR turntable, $250. 

~ 
d 

~ 
Panasonic 8 track player record· 

pi e n t y 0 f f 0 0 , er. $75. Automatic radio. 8.Irack 
pa r ki ng, w id e a isles, a car tape player with Panasonic 

<juys M qi~ing. backrubs' " Out R I DE wan ted OC lober 11 10 PETS "!, . '. 
c(ll\s Only 11 5 galla sell. Ralsc Whittemore Algona. share expen ~ 
- - ses . 351 7184. evenings . 10·10 

coll e ctor' s parad ise speakers, S75. 351·3900. 10·16 

~ 
CALIPHONE record player, $60. 

CAUSEY, 
Happy Birthday! 

~
or dealer s pace: Mayfair tape recdrder. S25. Clar 

• deared Iriend must go! Free Fasl and reasonable. All work I • < Ineult,reo cat to anyone who needs guaranteed. 1020 ' , Gilbert Ct. 351 · 
WORK ~ 'Pr'''nr,~ rp fr iend . 351 .3763, even . 9579. 1022 '" 'I'" II SINGLE bed, compl ete, 

WANTEQ ' . '. 10.101 :piiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit TW~ build ings full lurndure, onable. 338.7242 evenings. 
----------- II primIt ives. glass and Junk. Bloom ' ~ 
HELP ! Have been caught! En · JOHN 'S Volvo and Saab Repair . EIBECK '. 319.337.9473 inet, $65. 351.7038. 10. 

t . . . headboard; sola hide·a·bed, 

BRITTANY Spaniel puppies - 'OM" Anliques, Wellman. Iowa, 9·5 :30 
Love , L . AKC. filleen weeks, shots, dally ; Sundays and evenings by ~ HOUSE 

000 jobs . yardwork. pain1in9 wormed. McLaughlin'S, 351 ·5677 . R.".M'.'IO" appointment. \1 ·4 IIEL_ ClMt: . FOR 
Your Baby Gorilla Interior, exlerior). Experienced! 10·10 

~;;;C;C;;;;;;C;;:;;;;~ Will do anyth ing you need Call . • •• Y'C. ANTIQUE furniture and collect.' RENT 
Fred Schmid. 351 0239, Delta Up . PRO~ESSIONAL dog.groo!T'mg- 338-6743 203 Klrkwoocl Ave. ables- Large inventory- Local 

YOU KNOW WHO(S) 

Call Judy, 354·2387 

after 9 p .m . 

ACNE SCARS, PITS 
'.ENCH HEAIAL HOME SKIN 

'LANING TIfATMENT 
W,I,.: 

HERBS FOR YOUTH 
lOX 943 / DANIA, 'LA. 33004 

- 11- "l LOOKING FOR : 
Idealis t ic ind ividual 
w it h sincere jnterest in 

~
betterment of 
h um anity . VOlunteerj 
work . Call 351·0079. 

II -.. -JI! .. 
WAN TED- Used books and rec · 

sllon H~use or leave message 10.22 puPP!es , kittens, tropicaillsh, pel Road Antiaues . Hours : 10 a.m . to ISLAND In SI. Lawrence River-
• . supplies. Brenneman Seed Slore, t Day Service 3 p.m., daily and weekends. Phone 3 . acre. two bedroom house, 

i:EMACE~OcciiiSt~ntertainer 1500 1st Avenue Soulh . 338·8501. 1 __ Aiii".w .. or.k.G.uiia.r.an.tee .. d ___ 351 ·5256. 10·17 boats. fishing, clear water swim . 
like to start WOrk in Iowa 10·23 ming o All conveniences, fireplace . 

ily . Any type music you desire . ANNOUNCING the opening of USED lurniture, primitives, 8· S2.5OO per season (June 15·Sep . 
Own equipment and good referen _ , Volkswagen Repair Service, 4:30, Monday Friday . Ray's. 315 tember 15); 51.SOOter half sea · 
ces . 3389189. 10-10 LOST Solon . 5', years lactory trained . Kirkwood Avenue. \1 ·1 son . 3379713 aroun suppertime. 

AND 6443666 or 640661. 10·17 ----------- 10.15 
PROFESSIONAL piano luning- FOUND """ 
Niles Bryant tra ined . Phone W if''''''' RENT or sale-New, three!bed· 354.3784, Lynn Willard. 11 ·" GARAGE5- ,~> room ranch, double garage. No 

. I PARKING MUSICAL !. down payment, low 20's. Fifteen 
,- miles from Iowa City or Cedar ... "t REWA RD ! Blue white French _ . INSTRUMENTS C 11515276240 1016 * .,.- _.: style wallet lost . valuable papers. SPACES . .'._ Rapids. a ". . 

TICKETS .' lit. u 3536781. days : aller 5 p .m. , AVA ILAB LE now: Two bedroom , 
{ , 351 2180. 10 11 t d t N h'ld GARA GE wanted - Preferably carpe e ,s ove,gara\le. oc I 

.. . REWAR D! Lost . O'ctober 7th in close 10 Slater Hall but . not 57 Stratocaster, refin ished, re ren or pets . 613 Third Avenue, 
. City High area . large fourteen . absolutely necessary. Call Bill at wired; Gibson ES 335; cheap . Coralville. From $200. 354·2912 or 

2 fantast ic Tuesday seats-As week old Ir 'sh Setter "Rugger" 3530794. 10·15 Chuck 353.1836 1015 351 .1967. 11 ·18 
You Like It-swap lor Wednes I . . . , . 
day 351.2109 10·9 No collar . super friendly, 431 1st ----------

DOMESTIC 
(EplphoneJ. 595. 338·2974. 10·11 ROOMS 

OES <"" .-- N. Van Buren . 3513756. 10·10 SILVE RTON E tube amp : 175 
D watts, two channel. reverb. $75 . 

.. Avenue, Iowa City . 3383836. 1011 AUTOS .$ CEL LO . $95 : 12 strin~ guitar 

WHO :t LOST- Fluffy grey and white cal , 

IT LOST; Black and white kitten ;; ~ 3375348 . 10 15 
near Mercy Hospital. Call 338· IMME DI ATE hous ing available 

BUFFET clarinet ; Good condi lor couples with up to two 
lion. 5200 best oller . 337 5824 after children . Ask for Jim, 3387901. 
6 p.m . 10.15 10·17 

WIN DOW WAS HING 
AI Eh l. dial M42329 

3598 . 10·8 1969 Mustang--6 cylinder, 55,000 
mites, aulomatic . 24 miles per 
gallon . Excellent condition 337-
2405 after 5:30 p.m. 10·11 11 19 

ords in good condition for library tDEAL GI FT.Arlist·s PORT RAIT 
benefit book sale Bring to Public Charcoal , pastel. ali. Ch ildren, 
Library . 307 E. College by OctO· adults 3380260 \1 19 ber 18 10·14 ___ . ____ . ____ _ 

U L:~~~~G, HOF F folk llite, excellent condi . ROOMS cheap-male only please. 
1970 Ford Wagon- Steering. air . lion , $lOO . 3518392 after 7 p.m Norm, 338·9003 or 338·7196. 10·21 
$1.195 or best offer . 338 ·4781 . 10·15 10.10 ~ ~ IN SURAN CE 

•
•• 11973 Vega GT, 4 speed, air , deluxe GUITAR- Good condition, case 

inlerior. $2.400. 338 1694. 10·11 Included, $60 . Phone 337 ·4146, 

FURNIS HE D room for rent -
Black 's Gaslight Village , 422 
Brown SI. \1 ·15 

.. ..tIC .. 
DIVORCE 

PREPARATION WORKSHOP 
Four Wednesday evenings 
beginning October 9. Lutheran 

~ 
Social Services. For more in· 
formation call. 

351-4180 
.. N_ .. 

HANO ta ilored hemline allera· 
tions . Ladies' garments only . 
Phone 338 17~7 . 11 19 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of TopiCS 

$2.75 pe r page 

uniBarik 
& TRUST Coralville. 10", . I 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

1973 Mustang ~ardtop-Blue with 
blasK ~inyl •. Ppwer Meeril\g, 
er brakes; 3d2 au/omatlc. 
offer . Snow lires . 354·2300. \0·10 

leave note. 10·21 -----------
ROOM for rent, unfurnished ; kit· 

SELLI NG: Year old 5 string Har · chen , laundry facilities ; $75. 337 · 
mony banjO. Excellent condition, 2851. 10·10 
SS5 or best offer . Call 337·3880 -----------
aller 6 p.m . 10·14 FEM ALE : First lloor en trance; 

1971 Maverick Grabber - 40 ,OOO 
miles. new tires, excellent condi . FE NDER banjo, brand new, 
tion. Aller 3 p.m .• 351 7985. 1021 Scruggs tuners- Everything, ex · 

cellent deal, $l95 . 6S6 2934. \1 -8 

close to campus. Light cooking . 
337 3906. 10·10 

MONDAY night Rap Group-8 
p.m. Open 10 all women, Women's 
Cenler , 3 E. Market Streel. 

Send for your up ·to·date , 160'page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage t deh~ery lime IS 
1 10 2 days). 

Our Motor Bank Is AUTOS BAN JO , good cond iti on, case 
included, S125. Phone 353·4173 , 
leave note. 10·9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Open from 8 a.m. t08p.m. FOREIGN 

RE LIGIOUS area retait store? 
Yes! The Coral Gift Box. 3510383. 

10-31 

and Saturdays Irom 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. ~. 
. • f ' 

- CLA SSICAL GUITARS . Hand · 

RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, INC . 
11941 WI LSHI RE 8LVD., SUITE =2 

crafted instruments 01 superb 
. MG GTC 1969- Rare vintage, six concert quality by Ramirez, Con . 

cylinder . Very good condition. treras, Bellido. Stud.ent instrum· SHA RE house w',th two 

I ARTIFACTORY, Ltd. 
Art Supplies 

For Serious Artists 
Professional Discounts 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
1213) 47].8474 or 477·5493 

OUf research material is sold fa, 
testate" assistance only. 

WANTED - General sewing -

HELP 
WANTED 

19112 S. Dubuque 
Spec ializing in brida l gowns. ~-,.. 
Phone 338·0446. 1\·14 

ERSONS to deliver pizza--Qver 
~--------?----' STEREO-TV repairs. Reason · years Of age . Also cook . Apply 
P.ROB.LEM pregnancy . Call able, satisfaction guara nteed . in person after 4 p.m. at 431 
Blrlhnght. 6 p.m . 9 p.m .. MOnday Call anytime Matt 351 .6896. \1 .13 KirkWOOd . 11 19 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 10·24 ' 

HANDCRAFTED r ings- Special LIGHT haul ing : Tom and John •••••••••••••••••••• 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or DavIO . 3380891. 10·23 RESTAU RANT 
Bobbi. 353·4241. 10·30 CHIPPER ' S Taitor Shop, 128'1, E. HELP WANTED 
PREGN ANT and don't want to Washing ton. Dial 351·1229. 11 ·4 
be? Emma .GOldman .Clinic f.or I service and repair ampli fi ers 
Women prOVides abortion servlc ·. turntables and lape pl ayers 
es and counseling for alternative' 338.6426 . 
dec isions . We suppor t your r ight ___ . _______ _ 
to choose abortion or adop tion. RESEARCH Consulling: Quest. 
Call 337 2111 10·24 ionnaire construction, da ta collec. 
r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;., tion, statistical analys is and pres· 

Apply In Person 

YESTERDAY'S HERO 

1200 GilbertCt. in the 

MOODY BLUE . 
WORLD RADIO 
has all Marantz 

receivers in stock 
at Super Prices 

entation . and computer appl ica· 
tion. Custom programming lor 
IBM and HP·2000. Speci al ra tes •••••••••••••••••••• 
lor thes is consulting . ~all 351 ·5253 NAT IONAL firm looking for par t 

3380717 lor apPOintment , or time person Interested in making 

MONDAY night niinl cour se : 
HI STORY AND LITERATURE 
OF THE WOMEN'S MOVEME NT 
7 p.m. Open to all. WOmen'! 
Center, 3 E. Market. 

GAY Liberation Front and Les· 

Slack Research Can· Insurance reports . Ca r needed, 
I George St. 10·10 some typing hel pfu l, daylig ht 

LET THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIED AQS 
BRING FAST RESULTS 

FOR YOU TODAY! 

hours needed. Pu blic con tac t 
work. Send briel resume to P.O. 
BOX 279 in Davenport. 10·14 

WANTED-Part time night audi t· 
or . Apply in person al the Ramada 
Inn. 10 10 

WAITER , wai lress also grill oper · 
a tor , par t time nigh ts . Hamburg 

30.000 miles . $3,000 or better offer . t f S130 G t G II Contact R. Llinas, 353.4878, 9:30 en s rom . UI ar a ery, own room near bus line 
a .m. 106 p.m. 10.1\ 13", S. Dubuque. 351 ·6613 . 10·\4 ville. 3541'821. ' 

1971 Toyola Corolla , 1600 Deluxe. ANTED g MA LE- Share new apartment, 
30 miles per gallon . Excellent W one block from campus, reason · 
condit ion . Call 351 4441. 10-21 TO able. 3531918. • 10-14 

MU ST sell-Datsun 240Z, 1972. BUY FEMALE- Own room, S75. Also 
Low mi!eage, air conditioning, WANT 10 buy used Fisher 504 b~sement with waterbed , share 
automatIC , AM FM. Best oller. quad receiver in gOOd condition. kllchen . 3384996. 10·\1 
337·5479 . 10·18 18958851. MI. Vernon . 10 14 -----------

1912 Dalsun 240Z-Qrange, black 
vinyl top . e)(tras. Days, 353 ·6794 : ~~ 
after 6 p.m., 351 ·4416. 10·22 ) 

1973 Valva- Blue green, lME, air, MISCELLANEOUS . 
FM stereo , 23.000 miles . 338·7151, A.Z .. 
evenings . 10·18 

GARRARD 40b automatic lurn · 

II table with Shure cartridge, SSO. 
MOTORCYCLES 351 8124 . 10 15 

.-- - --
•. REC E IVER- Sherwood 57900 A 

t-60 watts R .M.S .. $275 . 337 9703 

HONDA- New 1975 models 
around 7 p.m .• askfor Ma~ . 10·15 

CB750 now 51.799 CBSSO noVl 14 inch Cragars ; E 6014 Firestone 
51.550. All 1974 al close out prices. wide ovals : VW adapters : excel · 
Stark's Sport ShOp, Pra irie du lent . 3374085 . 10 11 
Chien. Wise. Phone 326 2331. 11 -19 -----------

AR amplifier , cheap power, 60 
1968 Sears cyc le. 200cc, $200 watts R.M.S. per channel. just 
353·1013. 10·11 overhauled. 5175. Mark, 3373842 

A IICYCLES 

. (, . . 
I,I\~. 

alter 8 p.m . 1015 

TAPESTRIES AND 

ORIENTAL RUGS 

FEMALE graduale, completely 
furnished , own bedroom · 
telephone ; $95. 338·4070. 10·\4 

MALE roommate wanted , Lake· 
side Townhouse. immediate 
occupancy . Aller 5 p.m., 338 ·6615. 

10· 

bian Alliance. 338-382t , 331·7677, ~----------

. SERVICES 

Inn NO. 2, 214 N. Linn . Dial GIRL S' bicycles for sale- 26" 
337·5512 . \l . 18 Schwinn; 16" stingray . 351 8734 

after 5: 30 p.m. 10-11 

THE HIGHLANDER INN 
AND SUPPER CLUB 

needs 

DISHWASHERS AND BUS PERSONNEL 

Part time evenings and weekends 

DIAL 338·7963 FOR APPOINTMENT 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, I 
1601 S . Gilbert Street 
Phone : (319) 338·7580 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

For vacation, fun, a substitute car 

or II speeilll occasion 

RENT-A-CAR We rent •• rel. 

WE ne ed m e n and women w ith or without prior 
m ilit ary or civilian experience to fill thl following 
vacan cies: 

iC REGISTE RED NURSES 
iC ORTHOPE DI C SPE CtALISTS 
iC LICENSE D PRACTICAL NURSES 
iC MEDICAL RECORDS CLERKS 
iC ME DtCS & MED-LAB SPECIALISTS 
iC X· RAY TEC HN IC IANS 
iC OPER ATIN G ROOM TECHNICIANS 
iC HOSPITAL WARD PERSONNEL 
iC HOSPITA L SU PPLY PERSONNEL 
iC CLERKTY PISTS 
iC HOSPITAL COO KS 
iC MECHANICS 

\I you don ' t have the skills listed, we will train you. Average star· 
tlng salary $l.02 to 54.76 per hour. You will be guaranteed 16 
hours of work per month plus t5 additional days during the year. 
Good promotion and retirement benefits. 

CALL OR VISIT 

301st FIELD HOSPITAL 
U .S . ARMY RESERVES 
1599 Wenig Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Monday t hru Fr iday 7 :30 to 4:00 
319·362·1398 or 319·362-6620 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M.F. 

CLASSIFIED 

AD BLANK 

Write ad below using 

one blank for each word: . ",,,,,.,,,.,,,,. ".n.. TYPING . 

DON'T STAND IN LIN":S ', MODELS- Photographer in area ~-.c=::i4iC=::::iuc=:::ii 

U • i ally attrac t ive couples- to work ['" wI' II 
... this week seeks mOdels-especi · 9 

Once again this Christmas we 
antiCi pa te seiling out our 
most popular tapestries. We 
must place our Christmas or· 
ders by Oclober 16, so we are 
holding a pre·Chrlstmas in · 
ve n t o r y c learance to 
stimulate you to ShOp early . 
Anyone buying befo re Oc· 
tobe r 16 can save 20 percent. 
The se a r e top qua li ty 
tapes tr ies and oriental rugs 
whic h are seldom discounted 
especia lly befo re Ihe rush 
season, but it is to our adv an· 
tage to sell them before 
placing the last order 01 1974 . 

1 .. .... ... ...... 2 . ..........•.... 3. . ............ 4. 

nt-pr nt GENERAL typing- Notary pub · aft~rnoons in return for pix and WORLD OF BilES 
lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State reSi dua ls-no hour ly fee . Call Tues· 

Leetare Notes Ba nk Btdg . 337·2656. 11 ·19 da y·Wedn esday mornings . 351 · 207 N. Linn 
6600. Room 1205. 10·9 ~ 

ELECTRIC- Fas t, accurate, ex · Dial 337-4222 ~ 
CALL351 AIU perienced , reasona bl e . Cal l KATHERINE HEPBU RN FILM 

...... _____ "\1 ..... ___ ~Jane Snow, 338·6472. 11 ·19 FESTIVAL- Sunday, October 20, 4'" Atal"a",and Ma'lMI' rail Ie 
:- 1 to 9 p.m .• Phil lips Hall Auditor · 
CRIStS cen ter- Call Or stop in. TYPING: Exper ienced- Reason . ium: 3 Iil ms, Sl each: tickets a t 
608 5. Dubuque. 35t 0140. 11 a .m. able. 011 ice Hours : 5 p.m .. l0 p.m., Alandoni's, The Stable, Eps tein's . 
., a .m. 10·23 338.4858 . 1119 10·18 

BE bold intellectualS- Find your . F 
way to Al andon i's Book Slore . TH.ESIS. e)(pen ence - Former ULL lime desk clerk. House· 
Buying bOOks- Selling books. 61C Un,versl ty se~ r etary . IBM Setec · keepi ng slaff and ut ili ty personnel 
S. Dubuque. 337.9700. 10.1 tnc, carbon ri bbon . 338·8996. 11 ·19 Iso cocktail servers, lull or par I 

Appl y in person , Iowa City 
1200 1s t Avenue, Coral . 

10 9 

FOR SALE 
10 SPEED BICYCLES 

Compar. qlUltity and prlets 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

Hemo's Apartmlnt Store 

101 5th St., Coral villi 

1 ... 44_0_K.I __ .. ____ ~135mm telephoto Takumar lens, 
$\00. Panasonic quad a mp, lour 
speakers. 5200. 351 8392 a fter 7 

Visit our greenhouse loaCled 
with fr es h plants. flowers. 11-----------
h.nll ing baskets and mor.' 

~t.".nt V.lley Orell.nII 
, N.,se,y, lne . 

Corner of S. Gilbert 
.nd Hwy' .y. ~." 

Optll Dally I .. ; W"llItldl ' ·S 

p.m . 10·10 

SMALL 4.channel system. Recei . 
ver , decoder ·am plifier, 4 speak. 
ers, manual turn table. 353 1803. 

10·14 

S ............ .. . 6 . ............. .. . 1. .., ... ....... I . 

9 . ... , .•........ 10 ... ....... . . . . ... 11 . ...... . .. .... 12 .. . 

13 ....•......... 14 •... . . . . . , . , ... .. 15 ... ..... ...... 16 . . . 

17 . .... , ....... . 11 .. ... . ...•• , ..... 19 .............. 20 . ... . ... .. . . 

21 . ... . ...•..... 22 . ... . .••......... 23 . ............. 24 . . . •••••.. .. 

25. . ....•.... . . . 26 . .... .... ........ 27 .. . . .. ... . . . .. 21. 

29 . ............. 30 . ..... ... ... ... ... 31. ........... .. 32. 

Print Name- Address- Phone No. below : 

NAME ... . .....•. . , .......•.••............. PHONE .........•.... . .• 

ADDRESS ............. . •••....... ................ CITY ... ..••.. .. . . 

I ZiP .......... • .. .. 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... the n mult iply the number of 
words by the rate below . Be s ure to c ount addres s and ·or phone num· 
ber . Cost equals (Number of Words) x (Rate per Word) 

MINIMUM AD 10WORDS 10 Days ... ... . . ... . 36c per word 
1-3 DilYs ............ 25c per word 1 Month ........... . 75c per word 
5 Days .. .. .... . . ... 21c per word OUI of town rale .... 25c per word Please Recycle 

Your 
USED carpet sale-Bright blue THE DAILY IOWAN 
and gold colored ca rfet ; sizes Send this ad blank filled in Roo 111 C I II SCt I 
12X17, 12)(12, and Ilxl . padd in~ m ommun CI on n Ir 

along with the check or money f C I d dl S 
Included . Saturday , October 1 order , or ... stop In our offices : corner 0 0 lege an MI son IrnlS DAILY IOWAN , rom 9 until 12. 1406 Derwen. IOWIClty 

, _________________ ~~3-S1-. 23-2-4-. ___________ '~O. l1. ~ ........ ~ .......................... ~ ................ .. 
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City High walls won't fall-yet 
By DEB. MOORE 

Staff Writer 

Iowa City High's walls won·t be tum· 
bling down. 

Discussion of the structural 
problems of the southeast wall of the 
school's gymnasium was one of the first 
and foremost articles on the agenda for 
Tuesday night's Board of Education 
meeting .. 

Arcbltect CIII"I Meyer described tbe 
"displacement or tbe wan" a. of "fairly 
significant magnitude. II He said the 
Board sbould take time to consider the 
best solution to tbe stuctural problem. 

Meyer said the displacement isn 't 
something that should be left alone in· 
terminably, but it has already existed 

for some time. There have been no 
recent wall movements. he said. 

Superintendent Merlin A. Ludwig 
asked about the possibility of further 
wall movements during the basketball 
season with large crowds in the gym· 
nasium. 

Meyer said there is no danger of the 
walls falling down. But he added that 
the problem should be investigated fur· 
ther to find out if crowds would add to 
the wall's deterioration. 

According to one member of the 
audience. the wall has remained 
separated from the rest of the building 
for the past t7 years with no discernible 
movement. 

In other matters , Board member 
Barbara Timmerman asked if any 
steps are being taken to plan trips like 

last year's tour to France for high 
school French students. She said 
students and parents have been 
pressuring the board to approve other 
such trips. 

Ludwig reacted lavorably toward 
future trips, but added thllt he 15 con
cerned with equal education oppor
tunities lor students and the amount of 
school missed by students hiking the 
trips. 

Ludwig said the Board "needs a full 
background before making any 
decisions." The issue was postponed 
until the next Board meeting. 

In other board action, Jan Morse, 
president of the Iowa City Education 
Association (lCEAI, called to the 
Board's attention American Education 
Week. which begins Oct. 28. She Invited 

the Board members to "wlilk II IIIe 
shoes" of teachers by spending a day 
with a teacher, 

Members of the Board accepted the 
invitation. 

Also at the Tuesday night meeting. 
Ludwig proposed that the superlnten· 
dent be reconfirmed in office once 
every three years. instead of every 
year. His proposal was commended by 
Board members Bob Vermace and 
John Dane. 

Iowa law limits school superintenden. 
ts to a maximum three year contract. 
In Iowa City it has been usual to renew 
the contract every year. rather than on 
its expiration date. 

Ludwig's proposal will be discussed 
at the next board meeting. 

Experts to discuss First Lady's treatlllent 
By WILLIAM STOCKTON 

AP Science Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hop

Ing to forestall second guessing 
by armchair doctors , Betty 
Ford's personal physician plans 
to assemble a team of medical 
specialists to chart the first 
lady's breast cancer treatment. 

43-year-old Navy rear admiral spend a few more days In the decision will be subjected to ness of the radical mastectomy 
told The Associated Press hospital to undergo a series of second guessing by doctors out· or a simpler operation. 
Tuesday in an exclusive inter· radiographic tests searching for spoken in the heated con· But the NCI study patients 
view. evidence of cancer cells in other troversy over breast cancer had been followed only two 

Mrs. Ford, 56, had her right organs. treatment. years while breast cancer sur· 
breast removed Sept. 28 after a The controversy also extends vival rates are measured in 

In "three to four weeks" suf· b t f Th I biopsy revealed cancer in a no· to reast cancer surgery. erms 0 10 years. ere s a 
ficient test results will be avail· h 'b'I ' dull' discovered two days ear· Many doctors contend t e POSSI I Ity a difference will be-

Iier. able to decide upon the First radical mastectomy, which gin to appear in a few years. 
Surgeons removed the breast, Lady's post-operalive therapy , Mrs. Ford received with her The recent NCr study and a 

he said. d ed . underlying chest muscles and and the President's con· five·year stu y report In 1970 
lymph glands beneath Mrs. Options include radiation currence, is too severe and dis· also have shown radiation 

[, 

"The management of a breast 
cancer patient is so con
troversial now that we want the 
very best experts we can find," 
said Dr. William Lukash, per· 
sonal physician to President 
Ford and his family . 

Ford's right arm. Microscopic therapy, administration of hor· figuring. These doctors favor treatments after breast cancer 
study after surgery revealed a mones or cancer·killing drugs. simple removal of the breast. surgery aren 't ef fective . But c. 
spread of cancerous cells from A definite option, Lukash em· Coincidentally, National Can· many doctors use radiation, de· 1 ty 
the breast to two of 30 lymph phasized, is no therapy at all, cer Institute researchers reo fending its effectiveness. 
nodes. just careful followup watching ported two days after Mrs. Lukash said Tuesday he 

~ 

Clean machine Photo by Dom Franco 

C AI\1BUS No. 1 has a new exhaust system that 
rtroutes the smoke into the air instead of 
on to peoptl"s reel. It is a ort of experiment to 

show that CA)1BUS Cines. The air isn't cleaner. 
but it saves on shoes. 

"Before any decisions are 
made we will have a meeting 
with the medical staff - the 
doctors at Bethesda (Naval 
Hospital) - and some eminent 
specialists to discuss thorough· 
ly Mrs. Ford's case," Lukash, a 
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Hancher AUdltdrjum 
Nov. 8, 9,13, 14, ~5, 16, 8 p.m. 
Nov. 10, 3 p.m. 

Now on sale to U of I students 
Non-student sales beg., October 14 

U of 1 students: $2.50,5' .50, .SOc 
Non-students: $4, $3, $2 
Tickets available at Hallcher ~ox Office 

University Theatre season tickets available 

Box Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.: II-S:30pm,Sunday : 1-3pm 

Mrs, Ford continued her reo for recurrence of the cancer. Ford's surgery that a study of hasn 't ruled out the use of radio 
covery Tuesday. But Lukash agreed that what· 1,700 patients had shown no dif· ation therapy in Mrs. Ford's 

N::~~b~fj~:d;IA;;;;~:i~:u'~hysician ask i 
By LINDA DEUTSCH 
Associated Press Writer 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - A 
physician of Armenian heritage who met 
Richard M. Nixon at Memorial Hospital 
Medical Center of Long Beach said 
Tuesday the former president suggested to 
him that he open an Armenian restaurant. 

Dr, Robert Toumajian said Nixon's 
remarks "bugged me a little" and said he 
regretted that he didn 't ex.press his irrita· 
tion to Nixon during their brief talk. 
Toumajian said he felt Nixon probably 
mean no offense but said he thought he 
"was condescending." 

"I feel that what he said was like saying 
to a black, 'You've come a long way from 
the cottonfield.' The stereotype of an 
Armenian is that you have to be cleaning 

HEC presents 

rugs or running a restaurant ," Toumajian 
said. 

The head nurse on Nixon's floor said, 
however, that she thought the former 
president was very interested in people 
around the hospital. 

Toumajian, 32, is in his third year of 
surgical residency. He said he encountered 
Nixon as the former president was being 
taken to a laboratory for chest X·rays and 
was introduced by the nursing supervisor 
as "our wild Armenian resident." 

"His initial question was 'Do you want to 
be rich? ' That took me by surprise ... I 
said, 'Yes, I want to be a good doctor and I 
want to be wealthy too ,' 

"He said, 'Oh, if you want to be rich you 
should go into the Armenian restaurant 

business ... · 

Toumajian said he was offended but 
tried to remain polite. "I said to him in a 
nice way, 'J think I've gone a littie too far 
in medicine to start a restaurant. '" 

He said Nixon then mentioned his 
favorite Armenian restaurant in San 
Francisco and its owner, who has written! 
book on Armenian immigrants. Toumajian 
said hIS parents knew the man. and Nixon 
offered to send the doctor a copy of the 
book. Toumajian accepted and gave his I 
address to the Secret Service. 

Of Nixon. he said. ' 'I'm not a fan of his, I 
didn't vote for him and I would never vote 
for him . He sent me to Vietnam and took a 
year out of my life , ,. 

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 

I 

also appearing: Vassar Clements 

'It'. difficult to c .... orile the lro.. II It -.... 10 WIll 
within COlnlrf, rock oIdltt, ~I ... ,. 'N .... 

Bat, tIdt VlrieIy It •• rt ., their char •. Wh ..... r the 'lIood 
they .rt creating, tIaay .. It .roIta"lIr, •• live tIt.ir 

.... M. the feting that -rflhtlll It ............. 
II. ttlliIy, they .rt .. fIIht tMt thet'rt '.Jowaw, ~. 

They .. 'In, .Id .... the c_ .• 

UNM~ 

" .. III ''''''. 
Satu,day, 0 ..... , 26 10 pm Haneher AI.itorl ... 

nekell 'on 01111 Hlneh,r Box OffIel 
Sha~."": $4 Noa-lhIdtnll $4" 

Ui administrators 
again trying to 
closure of a portion 
Street to achieve 
goal of a pedestrian 
campus. 

The university sent 
Tuesday to the Iowa 
cil requesting that 
Madison Street 
Avenue to Washington 
placed on the c 
Tuesday. Oct. 15. 

The request 
closing 01 the street to 
except buses and 
vebicles. 

University fu 
In the letter . 

Shanhouse. vice 
administrative 
the'university will 
penses required for 

The univer 's 
calls for ea 
Avenue traffic to 
Jefferson St reel. 
Burlington and 
streets will continue 
westbound traffic . 

Once reaching the 
the hill. Washington 
rIC will either have to 

\ 

~~\ 
I 

luror~ 
WASHINGTON (. 

lA!on Jaworski indie 
of the 144 potential jl 
up case believe-fOI 
pardon- makes it u 
defendants in the tl 

Jaworsk i asked DI 
revise current jury 
the prosecutor sal~ 
advantage of the df 

SIrle8 is now In Ih 
down the pool to 12 

The judge, In setth 
lelection phase stH 
defense a total of 15 , 
for the prosecutors . 
.alll by defenae 
WItIItut citing any r 




